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`pirovnebis bedniereba sazogadoebisagan mowyvetilad SeuZlebe-

lia, rogorc sicocxle Tavisi niadagidan amoTxrili da unayofo 

qviSaSi gadarguli mcenarisa~.
lev tolstoi

problemebi, saTqmeli da satkivari, romelzec avtori 

gvesaubreba, dRevandel yofaSic mtkivneuli da aqtua-

luria; maT Soris qarTul yofaSi, qarTul ojaxebSi 

da warmoidgineT, rom aranakleb mniSvnelovania, vidre 

afxazeTis, globalizaciis, narkomaniis, omisa da sxva 

saWirboroto Temebi, romlebsac Cven SevexmianeT Cemi 

mmarTvelobis periodSi am TeatrSi.

_ mainc raSi mdgomareobs saTqmelis da prob-
lemis arsi, da ratom migaCniaT, rom is aqtua-
luria dRes...

_ es ar aris mxolod XIX saukunis ruseTis prob-

lema. tolstoim konkretuli dro da sivrce aiRo, 

masala ki imdenad genialuria, rom is absoluturad 

sayovelTaoa da mas erovneba ara aqvs. Cven viTval-

iswinebT epoqas, yofas, radgan amis gauTvaliswineblo-

ba ar SeiZleba, magram es problema nebismieri eris 

da qveynis pirobebSi dgas. maSin ra vTqvaT Seqspirze, 

molierze, ibsenze da sxva araqarTul dramaturgiaze. 

es ra, mxolod imaTi problemebia? is genialuri ma-

salebi, romlebsac reJisorebi virCevT da vdgamT, erT 

Teatralur enaze dawerili nawarmoebebia, romlebsac 

im dros, im yofas da situacias vargebT, sadac vcx-

ovrobT da vmoRvaweobT. Tu speqtaklic iseTive kar-

gia, rogorc masala, maSin isic sayovelTao xdeba; 

SeiZleba nebismier qveyanaSi waiRo da ucxo mayureb-

lisTvisac misaRebi gaxdes. mTavaria is zustad iyos 

amokiTxuli, gaazrebuli da dadgmuli, rogorc tol-

stois es ukvdavi romani, romelic mTelma msofliom 

aRiara, rogorc Sedevri. siyvarulis istoria, romel-

sac Tvalyurs vadevnebT, maradiulia da mas epoqis da 

erovnuli kuTvnilebis CarCoebiT ver SemosazRvrav. 

 qeTevan mamukelaSvili

fyf rfhtybyf - xtvb lqbehb

ana karenina _ romani gansxvavebuli bedis, ukom-

promiso da WeSmariti bednierebisTvis mebrZoli meoc-

nebe adamianebis Sesaxeb: sazogadoeba da cxovrebiseu-

li normebi, zneobriv-m oraluri principebi, rTuli 

ojaxuri urTierTobebi, mgznebare siyvaruli da Rala-

ti, keTilgoniereba da Tavdaviwyeba, siyalbe da tyui-

li, movaleoba da verSegueba, bediswera da ganaCeni... 

`didi miznebis da didi xelovnebis epoqis~ udidesi 

moazrovnis mier, klasikuri, mxatvrul-realisturi man-

eriT gadmocemuli didi siyvarulis tragikuli istoria.

saukunis romanad aRiarebuli es genialuri nawar-

moebi, Tavisi 135-wliani istoriis manZilze, araerTxel 

gamxdara xelovanTa interpretaciis STagonebis wyaro...

giorgi sixaruliZe

`yovelnairi gansja siyvaruls anadgurebso~ _ 
ambobs tolstoi, magram adamianebs uyvarT gan-
sja... xolo man, visac SeuZlia gemovnebiT gan-
sajos adamianis gonebis nawarmoebi, vinc da-
jildoebulia niWiTa da unariT Cawvdes misi 
Canafiqris idumal siRrmeebs, warmoisaxos da 
ganicados ufaqizesi SegrZnebebi, daixarjos da 
Seqmnas xelaxali mxatvruli sinamdvile... udaod 
icis Tavisi daniSnuleba, adgili xelovnebis sam-
yaroSi, Tavisive cxovrebis azri da pasuxebic 
SekiTxvebze, romlebic sxva adamianebs uCndebaT 
misi Semoqmedebis mimarT... ase magaliTad: ratom 
`ana karenina~ da ratom dRes?? bevrisTvis sain-
tereso am `mravlismetyveli~ SekiTxviT mivmar-
TavT speqtaklis damdgmel reJisors, baton gior-
gi sixaruliZes.

_ roca reJisori konkretul masalas irCevs dasa-

dgmelad, e.i. mas aqvs konkretuli saTqmeli, da es 

saTqmeli aqtualuria im droSi, romelSic is am 

dadgmas axorcielebs. Cveni ficarnagi iZleva imis sa-

Sualebas, rom saTqmeli xalxs scenidan mivawodoT, 

Cveni qadageba scenidan xdeba. Cems mier gaxorciele-

bul speqtaklebs Tu Tvals gadaavlebT, darwmundebiT, 

rom TiToeuli maTgani datvirTulia im saTqmeliT, 

romelic me mqonda, im ideiT, romelic mimaCnda, rom 

mniSvnelovani iyo da im TemiT, romelic aqtualuri 

iyo im droisTvis, roca es speqtakli keTdeboda.

`ana  karenina~, tolstois es genialuri romani, ne-

bismier epoqaSi aqtualuria da amitomac aris klasika. 
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rasakvirvelia, yvela Seyvarebuli qali karenina ar 

aris. kareninebi saukuneSi erTxel ibadebian, magram 

yvela saukuneSi ibadebian... anas ar stanjavda uu-

flebloba. is moqmedebda da moRvaweobda imdroindel 

sazogadoebaSi, sargeblobda yvela privilegiiT, rac 

SeiZleboda misi wris qalbatons hqonoda. mas vxedavT 

salonur Sexvedrebze, operaSi, doRze. is yvelasT-

vis TvalSisacemia, yovelTvis yuradRebis centrSia, 

garkveuli nawilisTvis gaidealebulia. karenins 

wilad xvda qali, romelic mTel ruseTSi yvelasTvis 

sasurveli da misabaZi iyo. amitom bunebrivia, rom misi 

cxovreba da problemebi yovelTvis epicentrSi eqceo-

da; ainteresebdaT rogor icmevda, rogor dadioda da 

moZraobda, rogor saubrobda, iyo maneruli da es yve-

las moswonda. misi wris adamianebisTvis ucxo ar iyo 

tyuili, Ralati, TvalTmaqcoba, garyvnileba, da arc 

amxela siyvaruli SeeZloT. ana gamorCeuli iyo da 

imitomacaa misi bedi gansakuTrebuli.

mimaCnia, rom dRes, rogorc arasdros, xelovani 

unda dainteresdes adamianiT, misi bediT, Sinagani sam-

yaros amocnobiT, radgan swored adamiania samyaroSi 

yvela problemis sawyisi da am problemis gadaWris 

erTaderTi gamosavalic.

_ romanSi avtori erTi da igive problemas 
ramdenime mimarTulebiT xsnis. siuJeturi ganvi-
Tarebis safuZveli da mamoZravebeli ZarRvia sx-
vadasxva gmirebis Rrma dramatizmiT gamsWvalu-
li sulieri Ziebis procesi, maTi gansxvavebuli 
miswrafebebi da idealebi, romlebic winaaRmde-
gobaSia realur sinamdvilesTan. isini maqsimal-
istebi arian TavianT moTxovnebsa da survilebSi, 
xSirad xvdebian xalxis samsjavroze, pouloben, an 
ver pouloben gamosavals mdgomareobidan, magram 
eswrafvian ganiviTaron yvelaze maRali adami-

Cemi TvaliT amokiTxuli da danaxuli ambavi poet-

uri siyvarulis nimuSia, romelmac, saubedurod, ver 

gauZlo sazogadoebis zewolas da, Tavisi siwmindisa 

da mgznebarebis miuxedavad, am sazogadoebis gansjis 

msxverpli gaxda.

ai, es aris CemTvis mTavari.

_ rogorc reJisors, ukve meored giwevT am 
nawarmoebze muSaoba.

_ roca TumaniSvilis TeatrSi vakeTebdi am 

speqtakls, maSin mainteresebda ra damokidebuleba 

hqonda TviTon avtors am romanTan. Cven kargad viciT, 

rom tolstois aqvs sakuTari dRiurebis bevri tomi, 

sadac Tavisi nawarmoebebis Sesaxeb gvTavazobs Zalian 

saintereso masalebs, Tu rogor iqmneboda es Sedevrebi.  

`ana  kareninaze~ mas pirdapir uweria. `ana karenina~ - 

Cemi dRiuri.  es erTgvari kamertonia damdgmeli jgu-

fisTvis. Tu Cven Cvens dRiurebs gavakeTebT, Tu Cveni 

megobrebis, axloblebis, ojaxis wevrebis, naTesavebis 

Sesaxeb yvelafers Tavs movuyriT, kargad gavixsen-

ebT rogor iyo, ra xdeboda, ras ganvicdidiT maTi 

monayoliT da ra gadagvxvda Cveni cxovrebis gzaze, 

Tu movaxerxebT es yvelaferi erT fokusSi movaqcioT 

da mivitanoT mayureblamde Cveni dRiurebis saxiT, 

albaT, es iqneba am speqtaklis warmatebis erT-erTi 

umTavresi garanti, radgan mayurebels ainteresebs is, 

rac daxurul kars miRma xdeba; es aris Cveni dRiure-

bi, romlebsac aravis ar vaCvenebT. am SemTxvevaSi Cven 

scenaze es dRiurebi gamogvaqvs...

_ ra formaSi gaqvT gadawyvetili speqtakli 
da ra migaCniaT siaxled Tqvens mier ganxor-
cielebul versiaSi?

`qalebs, rogorc mefeebs tyveobaSi, ukve aTi 

aTasi Taobis ganmavlobaSi mZime monobaSi hyavT 

mamakacebi. es xdeba imis gamo, rom is daamcires da 

waarTves mamakacebTan Tanasworoba~...

lev tolstoi

anuri Rirsebebi. Tqven romel xazs irCevT Tqve-
neul versiaSi?

_ xSirad vfiqrob, Tu visi TvaliT uyurebs romans 

avtori. pirvelad rom wavikiTxe, megona es levinis 

TvaliT xdeboda, Semdeg kareninis, Semdeg anas, Semdeg 

vronskis... genialuroba swored imaSia, rom avtori 

gvaCvenebs mTel sazogadoebas, yvela Sres, yvela fe-

nas da, rac yvelaze metad mxiblavs, gvTavazobs amas 

ara Sav da TeTr ferebSi, aramed gvacnobs adamians 

Tavisi nakliT da RirsebebiT. CemTvis gansakuTrebiT 

mniSvnelovania is sameuli, romelsac mayurebeli yov-

elTvis elodeba, roca karenina idgmeba. is ar unda 

iyos sworxazovani, anu viRaca marTali, viRaca mtyu-

ani. Tavisi simarTle da logika yvela gmirs aqvs. sain-

teresoa ubralod Sen, Seni poziciidan gamomdinare, 

vis mxares daiWer. me yvelas mivcem imis saSualebas, 

rom gmirebze SeeqmnaT, rogorc dadebiTi, ise uaryofi-

Ti STabeWdileba, radgan isini adamianebi arian da 

bunebrivia, scodaven... bevr sikeTes akeTeben, an undaT 

gaakeTon, magram scodaven, radgan mokvdavni arian. 
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_ `yvela bednieri ojaxi 

erTmaneTs hgavs, yvela ubeduri 

ojaxi ubeduria Taviseburad~. 

_ ase iwyeba inscenireba. es aris 

mTavari Tema, romelzec me vapireb 

visaubro. siaxlis Tqma ar aris 

ioli. 

Znelia amxela romans SeeWido; 

es didi tiloa da gadaitano igi 

scenaze ise, rom araferi ar dageka-

rgos, ar daarRvio siuJeturi qarga 

da Tan, mayurebelma moaxerxos da moaswros im isto-

riis aRqma, romelic iSleba Cvens Tvalwin, Tu reJi-

sors xerxi da forma ara aqvs moZebnili, rogori in-

scenirebac ar unda gaakeTo, rTulia. Cven gamosavali 

vipoveT imiT, rom es aris kinogadaReba da scenebsa da 

scenebs Soris gadamRebi jgufi amzadebs gadasvlebs, 

awyobs axal scenebs, rac saSualebas iZleva davaje-

roT mayurebeli im drois mimdinareobaSi, ra drosac 

iTxovs romanis moqmedeba, am istoriis ganviTarebis 

dro. magram es aris scenuri dro, romelic ise unda 

waikiTxo, rom ar iyos tyuili, romelsac mayurebeli 

ar gapatiebs. piradad CemTvis, rogorc reJisorisTvis, 

urTulesia dadga komedia da gaakeTo speqtakli siy-

varulze; iTamaSo Seyvarebuli adamiani da iyo dama-

jerebeli ise, rom ar gamoiyeno pirveli plani da 

wamowio meore-mesame plani, umaRles ostatobas iTx-

ovs. anam da vronskim dainaxes erTmaneTi da Seuyvard-

aT. amis dadgma da TamaSi urTulesia, iseve, rogorc 

kargi komedia, sadac genialuri aqtiorebi Tavis osta-

tobas aCveneben. orive SemTxvevaSi, Tu simarTlis sxva 

gradusi da swori forma ar iqna moZebnili, araferi 

gamova. roca adamiani Seyvarebulia, misi Tvalebi da 

saqcieli metyvelebs amaze, miTumetes, Tu mravladaa 

xelisSemSleli pirobebi, rogorc es romanSi xdeba. 

aq laparakia ojaxze, ojaxis ngrevaze, Ralatze, ma-

gram ris fasad, Zalian didi siyvarulis fasad. Sec-

domiT Seqmnili ojaxi ingreva. es yvelaferi unda 

moitano marTali sityviT, marTali emociiT, marTa-

li TvaliT. ramdenadac rTulia, imdenad sainteresoa 

am kuTxiT muSaoba. vcdilobT, mTeli Cveni codniT, 

skoliT da gamocdilebiT mivitanoT es mayureblamde 

da Tu mayurebeli amas dainaxavs, es iqneba Cveni didi 

warmateba.

_ samwuxarod, romanSi gmirTa survilebi da 
SesaZleblobebi ar emTxveva erTmaneTs... speqtak-
lis SemTxvevaSi rogor aris? ramdenad miRwevadia 
Tqveni survilebi Teatris SesaZleblobebTan Se-
sabamisobaSi da ra niSniT SearCieT msaxiobebi?

_ swori ganawileba aris 75% garanti warmateb-

uli speqtaklis. es iseTi masalaa, rom konkretul 

adamianebze unda moargo. am SemTxvevaSi msaxiobebis 

pirovnuli Tvisebebic erT-erTi gadamwyveti faqtoria. 

Tamamad SemiZlia vTqva: rom ara endi ZiZava, giorgi 

zanguri da daTo roiniSvili, me `ana kareninas~ ar 

davdgamdi; anu, maTi samsaxiobo ostatoba `plius~, 

maTi pirovnuli Tvisebebi, iyo winapiroba, rom am masa-

las SevWidebodi. zogjer xdeba, rom or-sam kacs moi-

azreb ama Tu im rolze, magram, roca kareninas akeTeb, 

aq es SemTxveva gamoricxulia, radgan, vimeoreb, es 

aris profesiuli da pirovnuli Tvisebebis Tanxvedra. 

Cemi arCevani TeatrSi konkretuli adamianebis mosvlam 

ganapiroba, winaaRmdeg SemTxvevaSi am nawarmoebs ar 

davdgamdi.

_ tolstoi xuTi weli muSaobda  `ana  kareni-
naze~ da drosTan erTad icvleboda Canafiqri, ro-
manis sqema, rTuldeboda siuJeti da kompozicia, 
redaqciidan redaqciamde icvleboda gmirTa sax-
eebi. ra droa saWiro, rom amxela nawarmoebidan 
Seqmna speqtakli da raSi mdgomareobda mTavari 
sirTule muSaobis procesSi?

_ dro rom maTematikuri TvalsazrisiT avTvaloT, 

maqsimum 35-37 dRe sWirdeba speqtakls, rom Seikras. es 

sarepeticio drosac gulisxmobs da e.w. `pragonebsac~. 

magram scenaze gadasvlis Semdegac, Cven vagrZelebT 

muSaobas movlenebze, detalebze... rogor xedavs re-

Jisori, rogor grZnobs msaxiobi, ra amocana aqvs konk-

retul gmirs konkretul movlenaSi. es uSreti masa-

laa, romelic saSualebas gaZlevs aTi, Tormeti versia 

moifiqro, da aseve Znelia Sejerde saukeTeso versiaze. 

didi dro waiRo samagido samuSaoebma da amokiTxvam. 

amas emateba rTuli dekoracia da teqnikuri probleme-

bi. Cven ZiebaSi varT da ufro arqeologebs vgavarT 

mosamzadebel periodSi, saukeTeso gamosvlis ZiebaSi; 

marTalia, amas meti dro miaqvs, magram Cven gviRirs 

es dro. ar SeiZleba zereled moepyra da martivad 

Sexedo am genialur romans, romelic, me vTvli da 

mimaCnia, rom fotografiul asaxvamde sizustiT aris 

dRevandel yofasTan dakavSirebuli. ai, Cvenc am si-

zusteebis dadgenis procesSi varT.

_ sainteresoa Tqveni azri ̀ ana  kareninas~ sxva 
Teatralur da kino versiebTan dakavSirebiT.

_ vici, rom `ana karenina~ idgmeba ruseTSi. saqarT-

veloSi, marjaniSvilis TeatrSi misi dadgma ganax-

orciela qalbatonma mediko kuWuxiZem: ana karenina 

gaxldaT sofiko Wiaureli. samwuxarod, me mxolod 

informacia maqvs da es speqtakli ar minaxavs. rac 

Seexeba kinoversiebs, 1935 wels es roli ganasaxiera 

greta garbom, 1948 wels _ vivien lim, 60-ian wlebSi _ 

ekaterine samoilovam, 1997 wels _ sofi marsom. gul-

wrfelad giTxraT, rac damaklda am STabeWdilebe-

bidan iyo is, rom es ar iyo dRiurebi. me ver davi-

naxe is, rasac TviTon veZeb. CemTvis es iyo qmediTad 

wakiTxuli literaturuli masala. amitom damitova 

garkveuli ukmarisoba.

_ Tumca kinematografiis SesaZleblobebi 
gacilebiT ufro SeuzRudavia, roca saqme sulis 
ufaqizesi niuansebis gadmocemas exeba. ras gve-
tyviT im damatebiTi gamomsaxveli saSualebebis 
Sesaxeb, romlebic gexmarebaT ufro STambeWdavi 
gaxadoT gmirTa da moqmedebaTa daxasiaTebebi, 
ufro mZafri da SesagrZnebi mTavari idea.

_ nebismieri speqtaklis warmatebis garanti aris 

harmoniulad Serwymuli ansambli. reJisorebs aseTi 

bedi gvaqvs: Tu kargi speqtaklia _ msaxiobebi TamaSo-

ben kargad, Tu cudi speqtaklia, e.i. reJisorma ver 

dadga kargad. me ki mgonia reJisorebic da msaxiobe-

bic erTad vimarjvebT, an erTad vmarcxdebiT. speqtak-

lis mxatvaria SoTiko glurjiZe, dRes qarTuli 

Teatraluri mxatvrobis erT-erTi saukeTeso warmomad-

geneli, Zalian kargi Semoqmedi; CemTvis masTan muSaoba 

didi siamovnebaa. man kargad icis Teatri, msaxiobi, 

zustad qmnis im garemos, romelsac reJisori Tava-

zobs, zustad xvdeba speqtaklis grZnobaTa bunebas, 



Tavisi ostatobiT is Zalian kargi scenografi da 

SesaniSnavi fermweria. misi scenografia yovelT-

vis moxerxebuli da komfortulia msaxiobisTvis, 

xolo, rogorc fermweri, mayurebels SesaniSnavad ux-

atavs TiToeul scenas.

_ Tqven speqtaklebSi musikalur dramaturg-
ias yovelTvis gansakuTrebuli datvirTva aqvs...

_ metsac getyviT. me Tu musika ar mesmis, verc 

ki viwyeb dadgmas; miWirs daviwyo im samyaros SeT-

xzva, romelSic mere Cems gmirebs vasaxleb. roca in-

scenirebas vwerdi, Tavisdauneburad mesmoda maleris 

mexuTe simfoniis meoTxe nawili. es nawarmoebi mgo-

nia, rom specialurad am romanisTvis aris dawerili. 

mTavar musikalur Temas calke dramaturgia aqvs, is 

kidev calke gviyveba ambavs, romelic CemTvis tols-

tois monaTxrobis identuria. rogorc reJisors, ver 

warmomidgenia `ana  karenina~ sxva musikaluri Temis 

TanxlebiT. im speqtaklis Cemi pirveli redaqciidan 

bevri ram Seicvala, bevri ara, magram ver Sevelie 

formas, kinogadaRebas. arc is SeiZleba, rom nineli 

WankvetaZis, goga pipinaSvilis, gia roiniSvilis dRi-

urebi daemTxves Cveni msaxiobebis dRiurebs. rva weli 

gavida am speqtaklidan da bunebrivia, mec Sevicvale; 

rogorc reJisori, sxva WrilSi vuyureb masalas, ma-

gram musikas veranairad ver Sevelie.

_ kidev erTi siaxle. Tqven speqtaklSi daakaveT 
Teatraluri universitetis quTaisis miznobrivi 
jgufis studentebi. Tqven am jgufis xelmZR-
vaneli brZandebiT. ra roli ekisrebaT amjerad 
axalbeda msaxiobebs?

_ maxsendeba rva wlis winandeli istoria. maSin 

baton gogi margvelaSvils hyavda jgufi Teatralur 

universitetSi da am jgufSi vmuSaobdi mec.

roca  `ana  kareninaze~ muSaoba daviwye, pirve-

lad me miviyvane es jgufi TeatrSi am speqtakliT. 

bevri maTgani ukve Teatris msaxiobia. amjeradac, 

pirvelkurselebisTvis es didi fufunebaa. iseTi 

tradiciebis TeatrSi, rogoric mesxiSvilis Teatria, 

mogeces SesaZlebloba, moipovo ufleba Semoxvide 

Tamamad, scenaze dadge da monawile gaxde iseTi mniS-

vnelobis speqtaklis, rogoric  `ana  kareninaa~, es 

didi pasuxismgebloba da didi pativia. maT es mTeli 

cxovreba ar daaviwydebaT. yvela maTgans warmatebuli 

SemoqmedebiTi cxovreba minda vusurvo. Cemi student-

ebi arian da rogorc pedagogs, gansakuTrebiT minda, 

rom maTi pirveli asvla ficarnagze fexbednieri iyos. 

Tumca, vcdilob ZiriTadad teqnikuri TvalsazrisiT 

davtvirTo, imitom rom, kategoriulad winaaRmdegi 

var pirvel da meore kursze, msaxiobis ostatobis 

Seswavlas mowyurebulma axalgazrdam, iseTi ram ake-

Tos, rac ar SeiZleba sawyis etapze. am safexurze 

sxva ramea saWiro. isini ubralod eguebian garemos, 

Teatrs, gvexmarebian kargi speqtaklis momzadebaSi, 

asaxiereben gadamReb jgufs da amzadeben msaxiobebs 

gadavidnen scenidan scenaze.

_ `Tu ar icnob tolstois - nu CaTvli Sens 
Tavs kulturul adamianado~. - ambobs gorki, 
romelic tolstois Semoqmedebas afasebs, rogorc 
XIX saukunis rusuli klasikuri literaturis 
ganviTarebis Sedegs. mesxiSvilis Teatris sarep-
ertuaro politikas dRemde, ZiriTadad, qarTuli 
klasikuri da Tanamedrove dramaturgia gansaz-
Rvravda. amjerad, rogor SeajamebdiT Tqveni ar-
Cevanis da gaweuli muSaobis Sedegs?

_ Tu SeiZleba masalebi daiyos kategoriebad, 

amjerad Cven saqme gvaqvs umaRles kategoriasTan. 

nawarmoebi mravalmxriv sainteresoa, xolo Semoqme-

disTvis es aris erTgvari akademiac; is gafiqrebs, 

gaswavlis, saSualebas gaZlevs xelaxla daeuflo da 

aRmoaCino Seni profesia!  darwmunebuli var, rom ar-

tistebsac analogiuri SegrZneba aqvT. radgan swored 

umaRlesi kategoriis masala iZleva amis saSualebas. 

Cven vyvebiT Rrma dramatizmiT aRsavse qalis cxovre-

bis istorias da tolstoimac Tavis genialur romans 

uwoda  `ana karenina~. amosavali CemTvis es aris da 

yvela gmiri Tanamonawilea im istorias, romelic anas 

gadaxda.
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dbs7 hjv 'b'fdf .dtkfathib tsfy[vt,f7 fy sfyfeuh'yj,c 
vbc uvbhc8 vbeqt,kfl vbbxytdc idbksfy7 cthbj;fcsfy 
lfijht,bc afmnc9 hflufy7 hjvfybc vb[tldbs7 fyfv bwjlf7 
hjv fhxtdfybc ufrtst,bc itvs[dtdfib7 idbkc rfhufdlf 
lf fvfpt ofcdkf it'kj888 sevwf7 cfthsj ]fvib fyf 
rfhtybyf7 vfbyw bodtdc evhfdktcj,bc sfyfuh'yj,fcf lf 
cb,hfkekc7 iehcfw rb888

fyf rfhtybyfc uvbhbc [b,kb bvfibf7 hjv bub 

roca am werils kiTxulobT, minda yovel wuTs anaze 

fiqrobdeT! 

bavSvobidan miRrnida guls erTi momenti... _ nuTu 

ana verasodes iqneba bednieri, nuTu siyvarulisTvis gad-

adgmul Tamam nabijs ar moaqvs bedniereba... 

yovelTvis mamSvidebda is, rom ana Tavisufali mokv-

da... 

aramarto is darCa Tavisufali, aramed gaaTavisufla 

yvela. 

gana Tavisufleba ufro Zvirfasi ar aris, vidre siy-

varuli...

tolstois `ana karenina~ ise moulodnelad gamoCnda 

maSindel evropul mwerlebs Soris da im simaRles miaR-

wia, rom ganaTlebuli kacobrioba, dResac ise gaocebiT 

Sescqeris mas, rogorc egviptur piramidebs.

protesti
maRali 

sazogadoebis

farul xibls

 daviT liklikaZehecekb rkfcbrf - cb.dfhekb7 qfkfnb7 hfbylj,f888 
ufyf tc .dtkfathb f[fkb lf sfyflhjekbf0 hfib 
itb'kt,f lfudzbhltc ijhtekb okt,bc cfcb.dfhekj 
bcnjhbbc hsek gthbgtnbt,ib ufhrdtdf0 vfuhfv cfmvt 
bvfibf7 hjv flfvbfybc cb.dfhekb lf vbcohfat,f7 sfdb-
ceafkb w[jdht,bcufy ufy.tyt,ekfl fh fhct,j,ty7 vfs 
fh 'fke's ufywfkrfdt,f cfpjufljt,bcufy lf hjwf 
drbs[ekj,s njkcnjbc 3fyf rfhtybyfc47 xdty lqtdfyltk 
w[jdht,fib dt't,s fv ghj,ktvt,bc fyfhtrkc8 njkc-
njbc tc yfofhvjt,b rfhufl fhbc yfwyj,b mfhsdtkb 
vrbs[dtkbcf lf vf.eht,kbcsdbc8 

ht;bcjhvf ubjhub cb[fhekb'tv vsfdfh hjkib 
vcf[bj,b TYLB "B"FDF lffrfdf8

tylbv njkcnjbc ,tdhb yfofhvjt,b7 vfs ijhbc 3fyf 
rfhtybyfw4 crjkbc fcfrib7 ltlfyib ofbrbs[f7 hflufyfw 
hecekb ufyfskt,f fmdc vbqt,ekb8 ghjuhfvekfl yfcofd-
kvf uvbhvf vfiby cbqhvbctekfl fh it'hf888 ,eyt,hbdbf7 
crjkbc vjcofdkt ,tdh hfvtc dth ufbsfdbct,lf8 vtn-
bw7 f[kf fv uflfcf[tlblfy erdbhc rbltw7 hfnjv b.j 
fewbkt,tkb crjkfib fyf rfhtybyfc nhfubrekb7 mfkehb 
bcnjhbt,bc itcofdkf8

vtjhtl yfofhvjt,c cneltynj,bc lhjc lfe,heylf8 
vfiby erdt cfthsj tyfw ufvjyf[f vsfdfh uvbhsfy7 hflu-
fy vfcfw cb.dfhekb todbf lf fyfc c[dfyfbhfl ufeuj8 
vtcfvt it[dtlhf vbcsdbc ufwbkt,bs cthbjpekb lf 
cfgfce[bcvut,kj fqvjxylf8 vcf[bj,b tylb 'b'fdf7 sbsm-
vbc thsb otkbf7 fv uvbhbs w[jdhj,c8

fyf rfhtybyfc cfv tnfgpt fqmvfv ~,fdidj,fib7 
cneltynj,fib lf f[kf` vbcsdbc .dtkf gthcjyf;b 
yfwyj,b lf f[kj,tkb uf[flf8

njkcnjb othlf5 3fyf rfhtybyf xtvb lqbeht,bf4888 
tylb 'b'fdfw sdkbc7 hjv ths vidtybth lqtc vf.eht,kbc 
elbltcb yfobkb fqvjfxtyc lf vb[dlt,f7 hjv tc hjv-
fybw vfsb gbhflb lqbeht,bf8 vcf[bj,c c]thf7 hjv 
yfofhvjt,ib .dtkf vbc yfvldbk cf[tc lfbyf[fdc8 pjub 
fyf bmyt,f7 pjub ljkb7 rbnb7 ktdbyb lf c[df8 sfdfl 
'b'fdf sdkbc7 hjv bc fyfc fcfribf8

tylb ufyvfhnfdc7 hjv fyf xdtekt,hbdb mfkbf lf 
yt,bcvbthb mfkb itb'kt,f fqvjxyltc vbc vlujvfhtj,fib8 
bc7 hfw rfhtybyt,bc j]f[ib vj[lf7 .dtkf bltfkeh 
j]f[ib itb'kt,f vj[ltc8 vcf[bj,b uvbhbc nhfubpvib 
rfhtybyc flfyfifekt,c8 wjk-mvfhc /mjylfs .dtkfathb7 
vfuhfv fh b.dyty ,tlybtht,b8 vbe[tlfdfl fvbcf7 dth dbn.

dbs hjv 'b'fdf .dtkfathib tsfy[vt,f fy sfyfeuh'yj,c

`imisaTvis, rom adamianebs esmodeT Seni, gol-

goTidan unda elaparako maT, WeSmariteba tanjviT 

unda daamtkico, an ukeTesia _ sikvdiliT.~

lev tolstoi

endi ZiZava
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fqvjxylf gbhdtkb bv tgjmfib7 dbyw cfpjufljt,hbdb 
fphb fh ufbsdfkbcobyf8 lbyt,bc cfobyffqvltujl uf-
wehf lf vbpfyc vbfqobf ~cfrbs[fdbf, hbc afcfl7 

vsfdfhbf vbfqobf`8 fv v[hbd sfvfvfl itb'kt,f vcf[bj,cf 
lf uvbhc ijhbc gfhfktkt,bc ufdkt,f8 tylb 'b'fdfcfw 
e.dfhc cbhsektt,b8 bcbw [ibhfl lbyt,bc cfobyffqv-
ltujl vbtvfhst,f8 seylfw fv itvs[dtdfibw8 hjwf vfy 
fyfc hjkpt veifj,f lfbo.j888 bvsfdbsdt bwjlf7 hjv 
,todbc [blpt uflbjlf8 fvbc hfvltybvt vbptpb fhct,j,c8 
gbhdtkb7 hjv njkcnjb fqbfht,ekb hecekb rkfcbrff5 
vtjht bc7 hjv fyf rfhtybyf mfhsekb stfnhbc ztivf-
hbn dfhcrdkfdt,c - cjabrj zbfehtkcf ~vfh]fybidbkbc 
stfnhib` lf ybytkb zfyrdtnf'tc ~rbyjvcf[bj,sf stf-
nhib` fmds yfsfvfit,b8 vbdbqjs v[tldtkj,fib bcbw7 
hjv ]th]thj,bs tc hjkb7 .dtkfpt cthbjpekbf vbc 
itvjmvtlt,fib8

fyf rfhtybyf dhjycrbc ufvjxtyfv vskbfyfl itwdfkf8 
vfcib ufbqdb'f ewyj,vf7 se vb'byt,ekvf uh'yj,fv8 uf-
buj yfvldbkb cb.dfhekbc fhcb7 hfw fmfvlt ewyj,b 
.jabkf8 fyf7 rfhtybypt hjv ufs[jdlf7 lfhoveyt,ekb 
b.j7 cojh yf,b]c lufvlf8 serb bltfkt,pt dcfe,hj,s7 
vfy itwljvf lfeidf7 cfdfhfeljs bub ufs[jdlf ufsd-
kbs888 

se bc ujyt,bs bmwtdf7 vfiby hfnjv lfeidf bctd it-
wljvf7 hjwf uh'yj,t,c f/.df8 vfc tujyf7 hjv e'kbthtcb 
mfkb b.j lf cf,jkjjl xdtekt,hbdb mfkb fqvjxylf8 

eahj vtnbw888 fyf7 hjvtkbw 3vidblj,bc vnhtlb4 
b.j .dtkf j]f[ib7 abyfkib vbdbqts w[jdht,bcufy 
ufythdbekt,ekb lf tzdbfyb mfkbf7 hjvtkbw sdbs vrd-
kt kj,bs fchekt,c cbwjw[ktc8

gfhfljmcbf7 vfuhfv fyf rfhtybyfc ,h'jkf .jdtksdbc7 
bvsfdbsdt ufyobhekbf8 bub fhfcjltc fh fhbc vjut,ekb7 
vfuhfv .jdtksdbc ufvfh]dt,ekbf888

tylb 'b'fdf fmfvlt uferdfkfd upfpt uflbc lf 
udsfdfpj,c fyfc7 hjujhw cfjwfh vjdktyfc7 v'kfdhcf 
lf lfeluhjvtkc8 

vrfabj7 kfqb lf sfdbcsfdflb7 hfvltyflvt tmcn-
hfdfufynehb888 fvf.b lf f,cjkenehfl lfvjerblt,tkb 
- fb7 fctsbf 'b'fdfctekb dthcbf8 ,h'jkf cfv.fhjc 
lfeakt,bcsdbc8 bv cfv.fhjcb7 cflfw eylf ufyvnrbwt,ekb.
j7 lfvrdblht,ekb.j vbcb v[fndhekb [tlfdf7 vbcb 
itvjmvtlt,bsb ghbywbgt,b8 

bkfimht,c 3hjvfynbrekb4 cfereybc fvfqkt,ekb7 
3yfnbab4 bltfkt,bc obyffqvltu lf egbhbcgbhlt,f vfs7 
sbsmjc ufyphf[ e[ti7 vfuhfv v'kfdh lf ]fycfq7 el-
bltcb yt,bc.jabsf lf lbyfvbrbs fqcfdct [tkjdyt,fc8 

'b'fdfc ufycf[btht,ek uvbhib buh'j,f f[fkb cfer-
eybc7 f[fkb tgjmbc ceysmdf888 vbcb lfzbvekb7 lf'f,ekb 
hbnvb888

vcf[bj,b sfdbcb v[fndhekb [tldbc7 itvjmvtlt,bsb 
cnbkbc7 [tkothbc ufyevtjht,tkb sfdbcsfdflj,bs7 
itb'  kt,f bsmdfc7 sbsmvbc .dtkf sfdbc flhbyltk yfi-
hjvc fzfh,t,c lf cojhtl fvudfh itvs[dtdfib7 hj ltcfw 
xdtyc obyfitf tcjlty jhbubyfkehfl lf lfvjerblt,kfl 
vjfphjdyt [tkjdfyb7 vbcb cnbkbc cfsfdtt,bc ofhvjxtyf 
lf lflutyf lbl cb'ytktt,sfy fhbc lfrfdibht,ekb888 
vbs evtntc hsekbf fv lhjc hfqfw ufdktyt,pt7 
vtvrdblhtj,bs rfdibht,pt kfgfhfrb7 hflufyfw 
'b'fdfv sfdfl itmvyf ehxb lf mtle[htkb fyf8 uvbhbc 
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ufycfpqdhf rb v'kfdhb lf eihtnb afynfpbbc ufhtit 
ofhvjelutytkbf8

vrfwhb vj[ltybkj,bs vcf[bj,b eahj 
gtnth,ehuib ufphlbk lf xfvj.fkb,t,ek mfk,fnjyc 
vjudfujyt,c7 dblht vjcrjdtkc8 sevwf7 vfc ,tdhfl vtnb 
ibyfufyb sfdbceakt,f f[fcbfst,c7 dblht gtnth,ehutk 
cnthtjnbgt,c8 vbcb sfdbceakt,f ,eyt,hbdbf lf fhf 
vjgjdt,ekb7 vbsevtntc fhf sdfksvfmwehb8 fvbnjvfwff 
fct ,eyt,hbdb vbcb tktdfwbf7 fyfc sfvfibc lhjc8

cgtmnfrkib cfmvt t[t,f htfkehfl fhct,ekb 
gbhjdyt,bc7 trhfypt crhegekjpehb uflfnfybc 
vwltkj,fc8 ht;bcjhbc v[hblfy thsb it[tldbs itb'kt,f 
dbabmhjs7 hjv tc flhteksfy itlfht,bs eahj cthb-
jpekb ufvjodtdff8

ubjhub cb[fhekb'tv rbltd ths[tk lffvnrbwf7 hjv 
ptlvbotdybs akj,c fhf v[jkjl cfht;bcjhj [tkjdyt,fc7 
fhfvtl vskbfyfl cbdhwtc7 cflfw lufvc8 rjyakbmn-
bc ufydbsfht,f fh [lt,f v[jkjl ths res[tib8 bub 
dbsfhlt,f fdfycwtyfpt7 kemt,blfy7 iefib ufysfdct,ek 
lf vj'hfd abwfhyfupt7 cwtybc sfdpt lfrblt,ek [blpt7 
rb,tt,pt7 cfhsekt,fl ufykfut,ek rjycnhemwbfpt8 
cb[fhekb't vstk cgtmnfrkc c[dflfc[df ljytpt ikbc7 
sbsmjc fyfotdht,c cbdhwtc lf itvlujv rhfdc thsbfyb 
vjmvtlt,bs8

cgtmnfrkbc ofhvfnt,fc ,tdhb afmnjhb ufyfgbhj,t,c8 
vfs ijhbc gbhdtkb lf vsfdfhb fyf rfhtybyfc uvbhbc 
itvchekt,tkb tylb 'b'fdff8

888[dfk ,tlybthb dbmyt,b= vfuhfv ,tlybtht,fc fhf 
fmdc [dfkbyltkb lqt8 vfc fhw ueibyltkb lqt fmdc8 
fh f[cjdc ofhcekb lf fhw vjvfdfkpt abmhj,c9 vfc 
v[jkjl fov.j uffxybf - bcbw ufyf vstkb lqt - v[jkjl 
ofvb8 

ofhvjlutyfw rb fh itudb'kbf7 se hf qhvfl ufyb-

`rom vicodeT ra aris zneobrivi, unda vicodeT 

ra aris arazneobrivi, rom mivxvdeT risi gakeTeba 

SeiZleba da risi ara.~

lev tolstoi

wlbc tylb 'b'fdf .dtkfathc8 hf ufcfjwfhb cb'kbthbs 
fv;qfdyt,c uh'yj,t,c8 .dtkfathb bct vjekjlytk-
fl lf bct 'kbthfl lffn.lt,f [jkvt sfdc7 hjujhw 
mfhbi[fkb8

vcf[bj,b cwtyfpt vfhnj fhfcjltc fh fhbc8 cwtyfpt 
jhb tylb 'b'fdff8 thsb sfvfij,c7 vtjht rb frjynhjkt,c8 
bub ,tlybthbw fhbc lf e,tlehbw888 itb'kt,f babmhj7 
hjv bub fhfcjltc fhbc ,tlybthb9 se fh xfdsdkbs bn-
fkbbc cwtyt,c ~cbyfvldbktib bmfw fh .jabkf ,tlybthb`8 
vcf[bj,bc sfvfic cf,jkjjl fqnfwt,f lf cb[fhekb vjf-
mdc8 vjmvtlt,f erdt itbwfdc ]bkljc8 bvjmvtlj7 itmvyf7 
itt,h'jkj afmnt,c7 ufbvfh]dj vfspt7 fy lfufvfhw[jc 
fv afmnt,vf - fb7 tc fhbc flfvbfyehb cb[fhekb888 vfqfkb 
cfpjufljt,bc mfkbcsdbc lfvf[fcbfst,tkb8 ufhtuyekb 
cbvidblbs7 bub afhfdc cekbth nfy]dfc7 hjvkbcufyfw 
vstkb c[tekb ewf[wf[t,c8 fctsbf bc .dtkf cwtyfib7 
hjwf .dtkfathb fmdc7 fy hjwf .dtkfathb tyuhtdf8 
vfibyfw rb7 hjltcfw uhfabybf kblbfv cekbc cbqhvtvlt 
itehfw[.j bub7 fy cekfw vfiby7 hjwf fyfc at[v'bvj,f7 
vbcb cb.dfhekbc lfrh'fkdfl bmwf8

...nu gankicxavT xolme anas umadurobisTvis, es 

misi brali ar aris. - is dabadebuli iyo SeuZle-

beli siyvarulisTvis. man gadawyvita Suri eZia 

sazogadoebaze, Tumca ver SeZlo da gaiqca. sa-

magierod Tavad drom iZia Suri anasTvis. 

man (drom!) vronskis da karenins ganmartoe-

buli da SeumCneveli sikvdili, xolo anas dideba 

da aRiareba moutana...

vcf[bj,bc .jdtkb cwtyfc dhjycrbcsfy7 rfhtybys-
fy7 kblbfcsfy7 ljkbcsfy se rbnbcsfy7 vfhw[bcf lf 
e,tleht,bc sfdbct,ehb cf[bc rfnfkjubf8 sbsmjc 
cfuyt,bw rb vbc obyffqvltu vjmvtlt,ty8 fv lhjc bub 
cfjwhfl fldbkfl fv.fht,c rfdibhc vf.eht,tksfy8

cfthsjl 'b'fdf bq,kbfyb vcf[bj,bf8 hfcfrdbh-
dtkbf7 ufvfh]dt,f fldbkb fh fhbc7 vfuhfv ufhtcfv.
fhj vfc fh tobyffqvltut,f8 tylbc7 hjujhw otcb7 ,tdhb 
v[fhlfvzthb /.fdc gfhnthib8 bub fhfcjltc fh brfhut,f8 
]bmeh vbbotdc oby8 dthfdby dth it'kt,c vbcb7 hju-
jhw fmnbjhbc itxtht,fc8 fh uffxybf uh'yj,fsf htwtcbf 
itvjmvtlt,bcflvb8 vbcb ,bjuhfabf fvnrbwt,c7 hjv bub 
stfnhbc thsuekbf8

fctsbdtf vbcb uvbhb888
fvf.b cekb fh n.lt,f7 bc eylf lfbcf]jc8 fyf eylf 

lfbcf]jc888
ths v[fhtc cf[tlfrfhuekb ,h,jf7 vtjht v[fhtc 

dhjycrb lf rfhtybybf888
vfs ijhbc vlufhb fyf ufyobhekbf888
vbfnjdf vfqfkb cfpjufljt,bc afhekb [b,kb7 fh-

bcnjrhfnbekb vlujvfhtj,f7 f,cjkenehfl rjvajh-
nekb .jaf888

bwjlf7 hjv jhvfub lf cfvvfub eylf uflft[flf 
,tlybtht,bc bv yfvwtwt,ib7 hjvkt,bw w[jdht,fc 'fkbs 
ofukb]f888
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erTi Sre, is Zalian 
Rrmaa. roca SemoTava-
zeba miviRe, uamravjer 
wavikiTxe, yovelTvis 
axali aRmovaCine, _ 

ambobs giorgi zanguri.

fiqrobs, rom man 

Tavisi vronski ipova. 

Tumca, `miseuli~ gmiri, 

uxeSad rom vTqvaT, sam-

ma adamianma _ man, tol-

stoim da giorgi sixar-

uliZem Seqmnes. radgan. 

roca romans kiTxu-
lob, TiTqos xedav 
kidec, amitomac yve-
las hyavs Tavis war-
modgenaSi vronskic, 
kareninic, levinic. me 
minda es warmosaxviTi 
gmiri `davangrio~. _ 

irwmuneba msaxiobi.

vronskis povna saku-

Tar TavSi ar gaWirve-

bia. yovelTvis cdilobs 

gaugos Tavis gmirs. _ 

aris xolme, Sen ebrZ-
vi gmirs da gmiric gebrZvis. Sei-
Zleba ar daeTanxmo mas, magram 
personaJs yovelTvis aqvs 
Tavisi logika da am logi-
kas unda gahyve. me ar unda 
viyo giorgi zanguri-vrons-
kis ampluaSi. me is pirovnu-
lad ar mgavs, magram veTanx-
mebi. realur cxovrebaSic 
mec SeiZleba moviqce ise, 
rogorc is. mesmis am kacis. 
vamarTleb yvela mis nabijs. 
Seuyvarda da ukan ar dauxe-
via.  `ana  karenina~ esaa siy-
varulis istoria, ori ada-
miani ibZvis am siyvarulis 
gadasarCenad, roca mTeli 
samyaroa maTi winaaRmdegi, 
maT yvela stadia gaiares _ 
mowoneba, vneba, siyvaruli... 
uRalates, SeuRldnen, gaiqc-
nen, yvelaferi gamoscades. 

siyvaruls uamravi waxna-
gi aqvs, magram mas ar gaaCnia 
sazRvrebi.

giorgi zangurs Zalian uy-

vars Tavisi gmiri, imdenad, 

rom... _ roca mas viRaca anas 

tragikul sikvdilSi adana-

arastereotipuli 

vronski

 maka CinijiSvili

mayurebels, romelic am speqtak-

lze mova, ar daxvdeba vronskis 

stereotipi... es iqneba sruliad 

axali, axleburad SegrZnobili 

scenuri saxe... iqneba igive epoqa, 

statusiT _ grafi, magram misi Si-

nagani mdgomareoba, siyvaruli-

sadmi damokidebuleba sxvagvarad 

warmoCindeba. radgan ase mxolod 

me-19 saukuneSi ar uyvardaT. aseTi 

siyvaruli dResac SegxvdebaT... am 

samyaroSi yovelTvis iqneba vrons-

kic, kareninic da anac... 

giorgi zangurisTvis warmoud-

genelia emociis gareSe isaubros 

Tavis gmirze _ graf aleqsei vron-

skize.

reJisorisgan rolis SemoTavaze-

ba, jer kidev scenaris daxvewamde 

miiRo da isic daufiqreblad, didi 

sixaruliT daTanxmda. an safiqrali 

ra iyo _ roca yvela msaxiobisTvis 

`ana kareninaSi~ TamaSi bednierebaa, 

vronskic bevrisTvis sasurveli da 

saocnebo rolia.

_ Zalian bevri ver bedavs See-
Widos klasikas. `ana karenina~ 
klasikaa. me momxre var, rom 
Semoqmedma gariskos da moigos 
kidec. am nawarmoebs ar gaaCnia 

Saulebs, an fiqrobs, rom vronskim 

am qalis siyvaruli bolomde ver 

zida, an ubralod, anas Secnoba ver 

SeZlo. _ realur cxovrebaSic mt-

kivneulad ganicdis da am azrTa sx-

vadasxvaobaze SeuZlia dausrule-

blad ikamaTos... dausruleblad 

gaamarTlos vronski da amtkicos, 

rom is ar iyo sayvareli, romelmac 

daangria ojaxi, rom is mxolod 

siyvarulisTvis ibrZoda.

_ erTi adamiani siyvaruls ver 
gadaarCens. zogjer meore susti 
aRmoCndeba xolme am gzaze, anam 
Tavisi sikvdiliT mec momkla _ 
vronski. kareninma gaimarjva. 

siyvarulis gza is gzaa, sadac 
ar unda daiRalo. vronski ar daR-
lila, arc gacrecila, ubralod 
saxe icvala.

mayurebeli speqtaklis scenur 
gmirebSi sakuTar Tavs aRmoaCens. 
darwmunebuli var, darbazSi iqne-
ba uamravi vronskic, anac, kar-
eninic, levinic da naxaven, rom 
esaa istoria, romelic yovelT-
vis xdeba, yvela saukuneSi meor-
deba, ganmeordeba...

giorgi zanguri
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_ rogorc ki gavige, rom  `ana kareninas~ davd-

gamdiT, vifiqre, _ iqneb, vronski unda viTamaSo-Tqo, 

Cemi gadasawveti rom yofiliyo, me vronskis avirCevdi, 

aris Cems xasiaTSi raRac vronskiseuli... Tumca, iseTi 

Taobis msaxiobebi varT rolebze ganawilebulni, rom 

ukve kareninis tipis rolebi ufroa Cemsken...

_ xelaxla waikiTxavdiT, albaT `ana  kareni-
nas~...
_ wavikiTxe. nebismier nawarmoebSi yoveli axali 

wakiTxvisas raRac axals aRmoaCen, axla miTumets, 

roca nawarmoebs yoveldRiurad exebi. es aris klasika, 

romelic ramdenjerac ar unda waikiTxo, masSi mainc 

aRmoaCen raRac axals, detalebs...  `ana  kareninaSi~ 

Zalian bevria siRrmiseuli niuansebi, romlebic nel-

nela zedapirze amodis. gmirze 

muSaobisas asea _ SeiZleba 99-

jer iTamaSo speqtaklSi da 

meased, raRac axali aRmoa-

Cino Sens gmirSi, Tundac um-

niSvnelo detali, magram ise-

Ti, romelic gexmareba, avsebs 

gmiris saxesa da xasiaTs...

_ karenini nawarmoebSi (da speqtaklSic) arc 
Tu xSirad Cans, Tumca am kacis idumali aCrdili 
Tan axlavs mTels nawarmoebs.
_ erTi SexedviT, karenini monstria... es monstroba 

Cans mis xasiaTSi, mis irgvliv myofTadmi da gansa-

kuTrebiT anasadmi damokidebulebaSi.

_ uyvars ana?
_ ratomac ara! uyvars, iqneb sulac ar aris mon-

stri, radgan uyvars... ar vici... erTia, rogor vxedav 

me da meorea _ rogor dainaxavs mayurebeli. Zneli 

saTqmelia, rom am ambavSi erTi romelime, Tavidan bo-

lomde dadebiTi gmiri iyos. aucileblad iqneba azrTa 

sxvadasxvaoba anaze, graf vronskize, kareninze... yvela 

gmirs Tavisi simarTle aqvs, miT umetes, uaryofiT 

gmirs.

roca uaryofiT gmirze miwevs muSaoba, yovelTvis 

mis simarTles veZeb, amitomac frTxili da rTuli sam-

uSaoa. kargad dakvirveba unda yvela detals, Torem 

SeiZleba araswori gziT wavides, ganviTardes gmiris 

xasiaTi. ase marto scenaze ki ara, realur cxovreba-

Sic SeiZleba moxdes.

saubris gagrZelebamde msaxiobi Zvelebur pensnes 
eZebs _ ki maqvs ukve, magram ufro mkacr iers rom 
momcems, iseTi mindao...

_ sWirdeba Tqvens gmirs kidev ufro gamkacre-
ba, Tundac aqsesuariT?
_ garegnulad, erTi SexedviT, aravis gvetyoba si-

namdvileSi rogorebi varT. Cveni Sinagani arsi cota 

 irma mardaleiSvili

rodesac Seityo reJisori giorgi sixaruliZe  ̀ ana  

kareninas~ dadgmas apirebda, umal gauelva gonebaSi 

_ `vronski?!..~

rodesac qalbatonma nana qajaiam  `ana  kareninas~ 

premierisTvis, speqtaklSi monawile msaxiobebze 

statiebis momzadeba amjerad Jurnalistebs miando, 

mec ase vifiqre _ `vronski?!..~

ara, vronski ara...

aleqsei aleqsandroviC karenini _ daTo roiniS-

vili.

hfqfw rfhtybybctekb

daviT 

roiniSvili

Zneli Sesacnobia... karenini yvelanairi eTikis dacviT 

akeTebs yvelafers. SeiZleba, ase, pirdapir verc ki 

dainaxo raSia misi monstroba. me cxovrebaSic xSirad 

maqvs msgavsi SemTxvevebi, vfiqrob vinmeze _ ra undaT 

am adamianisgan? ras erCian? mSvenieri kacia (an qali), 

magram raRac periodis Semdeg, roca misi xasiaTi ukeT 

Semiswavlia, migrZvnia, rom marTlac ver aris raRac 

ise... arsebobs intuiciac, romelic zogjer, uneblieT 

gansazRvravs Cvens damokidebulebas konkretuli ada-

mianis mimarT.

`yovelnairi gansja siyvaruls anadgurebs.~

lev tolstoi

rac SigniTaa, is Zneli dasanaxia, amas sWirdeba 

urTierToba, urTierTSecnoba, raRac konkretuli 

faqti, movlena, risi wyalobiTac adamianebi erTma-

neTs Seicnoben.

gmiris xasiaTis gaxsnaSi me damexmara is, rac 

cxovrebaSi minaxavs, piradad ganmicdia, cocxali 

magaliTebi... es yvelaferi ikinZeba da qmnis gmiris 

xasiaTs. amas emateba Tema, msaxiobis ostatoba, re-

Jisoris xedva da ase yalibdeba gmiri.

_ iqneb kareninic miiyvanes aqamde. anas sigi-
Jemde misulma siyvarulma, vnebam, vronskisadmi 
kareninis simkacre gaamZafra... SeiZleba iseTi 
siyvaruli, romelic trfobis sagnis garda, yve-
las da yvelafers, maT Soris Svilsac gavi-
wyebs?
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 maka CinijiSvili

nino 

WolaZe

_ sigiJemde siyvaruli, yvelas 

da yvelafris daviwyeba, Zalian 

Znelia, mZimea, cudia da mainc _ 

SeiZleba! rogor ar SeiZleba!

SeiZleba, kareninmac miiyvana 

ana aqamde, aiZula es mgrZnobiare, 

kaSkaSa qali ase moqculiyo; rad-

gan garegnulad aseTi mowesrige-

buli, gawonasworebuli, daxvewili 

urTierTobis miRma iyo raRac, rac 

aklda, ufro swored, TiTqmis ar 

hqonda karenins _ grZnoba. anasa 

da kareninis urTierTobaSi meti 

mgrZnobeloba rom yofiliyo, iqneb 

ar momxdariyo es tragedia... me me-

codeba karenini. es kaci imdenad 

iyo Tavis TavSi darwmunebuli, rom 

verc ki warmoedgina, Tu msgavsi 

ram gadaxdeboda Tavs. is, rogorc 

pirovneba, SeWama saxelmwifom da 

amaSia misi piradi tragedia.

_ axla, roca sityva `rusis~, 
`rusulis~ gagoneba ase gvaRiz-
ianebs, quTaisis TeatrSi rusi 
klasikosis, lev tolstois 
nawarmoebs dgamen...
_ miuxedavad imisa, rom es araa 

politizebuli speqtakli, `ana  

kareninaSi~ mTlianad rusuli Tema 

da rusuli sulia. ubralod, es 

aris iseTi Tema, romelic maSinac, 

dResac da momavalSic yvela drosa 

da yvela qveyanaSi, aqtualuri iqne-

ba. esaa qalisa da mamakacis, ojaxi-

sa da sazogadoebis urTierToba da 

aq namdvilad aRar aqvs mniSvneloba 

es adamianebi qarTvelebi iqnebian, 

rusebi Tu amerikelebi...

me qarTvel karenins vTamaSob. 

gana cotani arian qarTveli kar-

eninebi? an qarTveli ana? an qarT-

veli vronski? ar vTvli, rom maner-

iT, stiliT, Tundac dekoraciiT, es 

unda iyos rusuli speqtakli, Sei-

Zleba raRac detalebi, elementebi 

rusuli yofidan iyos Semotanili, 

magram speqtakli mainc mTlianad 

qarTuli iqneba.

`ubraloeba moraluri silamazis mTavari pirobaa. mkiTxveli rom 

gmirs TanaugrZnobdes, saWiroa masSi imdenive sisustes xedavdes, ramden-

sac sikeTes...~

lev tolstoi

...gareT Cveulebrivi, trad-
iciuli quTaisuri gazafxulia 
_ Tbilic, susxianic...

SigniT maRal materiebze 
vsaubrobT, TiTqmis amovwureT 
sasauro Tema, magram responden-
ti ar meTmoba...

_ iqneb kidev dagvrCa rame 
saTqmeli?

_ SeiZleba... ra vici... sul 
vfiqrobdi, rom cxovrebaSi 
ufro vronskiseuli gamocdile-
ba mqonda, axla vxvdebi _ aris 
CemSi raRac kareniniseulic?!.

raRac kareniniseulic...
e.i. msaxiobi daTo roiniSvi-

li ukve aleqsei aleqsandroviC 
kareninia...

i
e
h
b
c
v
f
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mouTmenlad elis nino WolaZe  

`ana  kareninas~ premieras. mar-

Talia, es misi pirveli roli 

namdvilad ar gaxlavT mesxiS-

vilelTa scenaze, magram TeatrSi 

dabruneba swored kitis roliT 

mouwia. Teatris mmarTvelTan da 

reJisorTan giorgi sixaruliZ-

esTan muSaoba yovelTvis Zalian 

ainteresebda da surda kidec. am-

bobs, rom muSaobisas miRebulma 

siamovnebam, yovelgvar molodins 

gadaaWarba.

araCveulebrivi reJisoris gar-

da, partniorobasac Zalian niWi-

eri da cnobili msaxiobebi uweven 

_ giorgi SalamberiZe (levini) da 

giorgi zanguri (vronski).

_ batonma giorgim Zalian 
didi Tavisufleba momca. Cems 
rols saintereso ganviTare-
ba da gadawyveta aqvs. sakmaod 
rTuli rolia, kiti aris magal-

iTi imisa, Tu rogor gadaiqca 
Tojina barbi, miwaze momuSave 
qalad.

kiti patara gogo iyo, 
romelic RrublebSi dafrinav-
da. albaT, amitomac ver SeZlo 
konkurencia gaewia anasTvis.

_ Cemi gmiris mTavri Tviseba, 
vfiqrob, siamayea, mas ar uyvars 
levini, masze gaTxoveba, Svile-
bi, ojaxi ufro SurisZiebaa 
vronskize, is Seuracxyofil-
ia, mitovebulia da siamayis 
gamo akeTebs yvelafers. rolze 
muSaoba Zalian sainteresoa, 
Tumca mTavari xazi Tavidanve 
arsebobda, magram yoveldRe ax-
al-axali ram emateba. giorgi 
sixaruliZe gTxovs Sen SesTava-
zo mas gmiris saxe, xasiaTi da 
mere TviTon iuveliriviT asuf-
Tavebs personaJs.

cdilobs reJisoris SeTavazeba 

kitis, rogorc scenuri gmiris xa-

siaTis Strixebis Ziebisas Tavad 

aRmoaCinos. roca gamoudis, bedn-

ieria, sixaruliZes masTan muSao-

ba namdvilad ar uWirs, radganac 

nino namdvilad niWieri msaxiobia 

da amaSi, mayurebeli Tavadve dar-

wmundeba, premieris dRes.
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SesaZleblobebi da valdebulebebi 

ase ufro gamokveTilia, rogorc 

uZlieresi ojaxis Svilisa, ras-

ac is xazs xSirad usvams. Zlieri 

pirovnebaa da soflad Tavs iseve 

kargad grZnobs, rogorc kareninis 

garemocvaSi. igi sakuTar mdgomare-

obas yovelTvis aRniSnavs, gansa-

kuTrebiT misi da vronskis meto-

qeobis gamokveTisas. vronski mas 

soflad mcxovreblis mosawyen mar-

toobaze sityvas Camougdebs, razec 

mkvaxed pasuxobs: _ Tu saqme gaqvs, 

ar mogwyindeba da arc sakuTar Tav-

Tan moswyindeba kacs. amiT kitisa 

da vronskis erTdroulad eubneba, 

rom Zlieria, rwmena aqvs, xolo 

usaqmur qalaqelebs, yvelaferi 

yelSi amouvidaT.

sabolood, levins yvela metoqe 

CamoSordeba. SeirTavs kitis, gaCn-

deba Svili da TiTqos mas naocne-

bari auxda. bednieri cxovrebisTvis 

araferi aklia, magram im gadaw-

yvetilebamde midis, rom datovos 

saero cxovreba da monasterSi 

wavides. msgavsi inscenireba ara-

maqsimalurad Seecade man es dab-

neuloba gamoiyenos, ise, rogorc 

cxovrebaSi qalTan namdvilad ar 

moiqceodio.

mTavaria `me~ ar dominirebdes. 

konkretul gmirSi, anu gansxvave-

buli iTamaSo.

msaxiobis ostatobac es aris _ 

saxeTa mravalferovneba. Tumc, ar 

gamovricxav da gardauvalia isic, 

rom wamis meaTasedSi SenSi mainc 

aris is raRac, rac rolTan gaax-

loebs, radgan igi Cveulebrivi ada-

miania, konkretul SemTxvevaSi ki 

literaturuli gmiri.

_ wlebis win Tqveni da 
nino WolaZis debiuti Sedga 
speqtaklSi `wvimis gamyid-
veli~. xangrZlivi pauzis Sem-
deg, Teatrs oriveni daubrun-
diT da isev partniorebi xarT. 
speqtaklSi kiti Tqveni sayva-
reli da saocnebo qalia. Tqven 
misgan garbixarT, levinis sce-
nuri cxovreba ascda litera-
turuli personaJis cxovrebis 
liandags, ratom?

 lela cecaZe

bvbnjv7 hjv888

igi wrfelia da amoucnobi, qarizmatulic...
pirveli leqsi ToTxmeti wlisam Seqmna. saskolo warmodgenebSi 

monawileobda da ukve icoda, rom msaxiobi gaxdeboda.
debiuti quTaisis dramatul TeatrSi Sedga. Semdeg Tbilisis 

bohemuri cxovreba. Teatralur institutSi profesor giorgi 
SalutaSvilis jgufSi ostatdeboda, saRamos `Tavisufali Teat-
ris~ speaqtaklSi monawileobda (`xidi~ _ marko, `guSindelni~ _ kow-
ia, `Zveli saxli~ _ profesori), xanac poeziis saRamoebi. amJamad, 
mSobliur TeatrSia. speqtaklis `ana karenina~ erT-erTi mTavari 

gmiria: konstantin levini _ giorgi SalamberiZe.

- aqtioris SemoqmedebaSi 
Ziebis, Sinagani wvis procesi 
gansakuTrebiT warmtaci da 
nayofieria, individualuri 
TviTaRzrdis Tvalsazrisi-
Tac. albaT, es Zieba, xSirad 
xangrZlivi da damtanjvelia, 
da mainc, rogor Semoabija 
konstantin levinma Tqvens sam-
yaroSi?
_ sasaubrod Zalzed faqizi 

Temaa, samuSaod rTuli. litera-

turul nawils rodesac mihyvebi, 

gmirs warmosaxvaSi xatav, romel-

sac reJisoriseuli gmiric emateba 

da Sejereba xdeba. bevr detalSi 

SevTanxmdiT, bevrSi _ vera. sabo-

lood, gamokveTil figuramde 

mivediT, personaJs zedmeti Camo-

vaSoreT _ tkivilsa da sixaruls 

iTaviseb da gmiri SenSi ase, nel-

nela Semodis. ganwyobac gasagebia. 

amis Semdeg cdilob es yvelaferi 

moirgo, Tu grZob, rom napovni xazi 

sworia, gulisyurs am xazs miayrob 

da Sinaganad ganmtkicdebi, gaZli-

erdebi. aseT dros reJisorisTvisac 

produqtiuli da impulsis mimcemi 

xdebi. ver vityvi, rom srulyo-

filebas mivaRwie. mxatvrul saxeze 

muSaobas dasrulebulad mxolod 

im SemTxvevaSi CavTvli, rodesac 

misi yoveli nakvTi bolomde gaaz-

rebuli meqneba da Cems Tavs scenaze 

sabolood virwmuneb im pirovnebad, 

vinc mayurebels unda warmovuCino. 

es xangrZlivi procesia da premi-

eris Semdegac gagrZeldeba.

_ levini Zalzed impulsu-
ria, sad gadis emociuri zR-
vari levinsa da SalamberiZes 
Soris?
_ vfiqrob, gacilebiT emociuri 

var, vidre levini. igi ufro dinji, 

TavSekavebuli pirovnebaa, naklebad 

eiforiuli. vityodi, rom qariSx-

liani Tvisebebi ar axasiaTebs. aq 

gadis radikalurad gansxvavebuli 

xazi. Tumc, rac ufro gansxvavdebi 

literaturuli personaJisgan, miT 

metia safiqrali, saZiebeli da esaa 

swored saintereso. Tu saSualebaa, 

giorgi sixaruliZe repeticiebze 

Sanss ar uSvebs xelidan ixumros. 

aris aseTi scena speqtaklSi _ levi-

ni kitis meored xvdeba, surs xeli 

sTxovos. arada, Zalze dabneulia _ 

saidan daiwyos, rogor ganagrZos, 

Zalian mokrZalebulia. aseT dros 

reJisori kitis (nino WolaZe) mi-

marTavs: _ minda TamaSSi Sen iyo 

wamyvani da levins Sen aTqmevino, 

risi Tqmac surs. Sen ki, levin, 

_ imitom, rom... Tumc, es mayureb-

lis gansasjelia. faqtia, rom insce-

nireba saintereso gadawyvetisken 

wavida.

romanSi kitisa da levinis xazi 

cal-calke modis, inscenirebac 

asea. amiT orive gmiris Sinagani 

xasiaTi ukeTesad sCans. levinis 

SesaZleblobebi da valdebulebebimaqsimalurad Seecade man es dab-

`diad adamianTa naazrevi dro is cxrilsa da cxavSia gatarebuli.~

lev tolstoi

giorgi

SalamberiZe
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nebis gareSe, sxvisi roli Semogep-

aros. premieris Semdeg siamovnebiT 

vnaxavdi, ufro analizisTvis. CemT-

vis mniSvnelovania, rom xasiaTs 

damoukideblad mivagno.

_ roca scenaze ̀ boboqrobT~,  
meore muza - poezia dums?
_ scenaze yofnisas mxolod da 

mxolod im cxovrebiT vsuldgmu-

lob. iq yvelaferi gaTvlilia, sam-

uSao procesi _ moxarSuli. ise, 

rom mayureblamde daxvewilad mivi-

tano. 

_ rolis Sesrulebisas, 
scenaze saWiroa ara mxolod 
fsi qologiuri TviTSegneb-
is  mopoveba, aramed sityvis, 
rogorc Sinagani qmediTi ganc-

dis garegani gamoxatvac, anu 
muSaobT gonebiT, guliT, sxeu-
liT... 

premieris win rogor ex-
marebiT Tavs mobilizebaSi?
_ gansakuTrebuli araferia. 

warmodgenamde ramdenime saaTiT 

adre martooba miyvars. aravisTan 

saubari, Sexvedra, SekiTxvebi. mo-

bilizebaSi siCume mexmareba... da 

kidev, Zalzed didi mniSvneloba 

aqvs SemoqmedebiT jgufs. quTais-

Si am speqtakliT davbrundi. is 

adamianebi, vinc Zalian miyvars, 

aq damxvdnen. Cven erTad vakeTebT 

speqtakls da mjera,  ̀ ana  karenina~ 

namdvilad xmamaRla ityvis Tavis 

saTqmels.

vis gaukeTebia. es idea erT dRes 

repeticiaze gaCnda: 

_ xom ar gvecada gmiri wasu-

liyo ojaxidan?

_ ratomac ara, ufro damafiqre-

belia... 

levini midis maSin, roca yve-

laferi aqvs.

_  `ana  kareninas~ ekraniza-
cia rusebma ramdenjerme gaa-
keTes, bolos amerikelebmac. 
TqvenTvis romeli variantia 
misaRebi?
_ sxvaTaSoris, arc speqtakli 

da arc filmi arasdros minaxavs. 

albaT, sasurveli arc iyo, radgan 

sakmarisia cota mainc mogewonos 

da gavlena gardauvalia, sakuTari 

 lela xaWapuriZeTiTqmis yvela mamakacs uoc-
nebia, yofiliyo vronski, Tumc, 
mTeli cxovreba karenini yo-
fila... yvela qals, wamierad 
mainc mosurvebia ana kareninas 
gambedaoba hqonoda, magram si-
cocxlis bolomde ojaxis ked-
lebs dolid SerCenia... arsebu-
lidan Tavis daRwevis survili 
da naocnebaris SiSi, mudam Tan 
sdevdaT morCilebs... Tumc, ar-
ian gansxvavebulnic, TiTqos, 
SeumCnevelni, magram ufro 
Zlierni, mSvidni, mcirediTac 
kmayofilni.

axla igi unda gacocxldes 

da qarTveli mayureblis winaSe 

warsdges _ mSvidi, Svilebze da 

qmarze gadagebuli, ojaxis moy-

varuli, patiosani deda da coli. 

qali, romelic sakuTar Tavze ar 

zrunavda, radgan misTvis upirve-

lesi ojaxis wevrebi iyvnen.

maRali aristokratiuli wris 

warmomadgenels, ocnebebic mrav-

lad hqonda... swored, ocnebiT 

gahyva qmars da ocnebis kaci Seiy-

vara masSi. amitomac ver aitana 

meuRlis pirveli Ralati da emo-

ciebs ahyva. mulTan, ana kareni-

nasTan gulwrfeli saubris Sem-

deg, am `tvirTsac~ Seegua. qmris 

mcired sasikeTo cvlilebebsac 

ki Sehxaroda, siyvarulze Seyva-

rebuli mandilosani.

dolis (daria) SCerbackaias 

amjerad qarTvel mayurebels 

dali basilaZe warudgens... gana-

saxierebs gmirs, romelic masTan 

Zalze axloa. Tumca dolis per-

sonaJis zedmeti morCileba da up-

rotesto cxovrebis manera, odnav 

mainc aRizianebs.

qarTvel msaxiobs, qarTul 

scenaze, surs sxvagvari Strixebi 

Seitanos dolis saxeSi da amiT, 

misi xasiaTis sxva niuansebze gaa-

maxvilos mayureblis yuradReba.

moZalebul 
sarevelebSi 

dali basilaZe

dali basilaZiseuli doli 

maSin, me-19 saukuneSi, maRali sa-

zogadoebis Sekrebebisas aqti-

urad icavda qalTa uflebebs. 

kamaTobda, roca qalis unars ara 

saTanadod afasebdnen, ambobdnen, 

rom ganaTleba qals daRupavs, 

axal fiqrebs aRuZravs da ojaxs 

ver mixedavso. cdilobda, qalTa 

SesaZleblobebi warmoeCina da 

amiT daemtkicebina Zlier sqesTan 

susti sqesis Tanasworoba. mokrZa-

lebuli, patiosani adamianebi 

moswonda... Tavadisa da glexis 

Tanasworobaze fiqrobda... Sena-

troda glexebis patiosan, moy-

varul da mravalSvilian ojax-

ebs... megobrebiviT esaubreboda 

glexis qalebs, rac am ukanaskne-

lebSi misadmi did pativiscemas 

aRZravda.

dali basilaZe axla, 21-e sau-

kuneSi, gansakuTrebiT afasebs 

misi gmiris xasiaTis siZlieres, 

fiqrobs, rom amiT da sxva bev-

ri niuansiT axloa masTan, rac 

exmareba gaiTavisos da kargad 

gamosaxos dolis sulis niuanse-

bi, masSi momxdari mcireodeni 

Zvrebic ki.

scena... darbazi _ mayurebliT 

savse... dali basilaZis saxeSi mo-

qceuli daria aleqsandrovna. 

msaxiobma ia unda daxatos, mo-

Zalebul sarevelbSi amosuli ia, 

pirvelad rom SeuZlia gayinuli 

miwis amoxeTqva.

amosuli ia

rotesto cxovrebis manera odnav

e

g

b

Z

`gonebrivi da zneobrivi yov-

elTvis erTmaneTs emTxveva.~

lev tolstoi
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`yvela arsebas gaaCnia organoebi, rom-

lebic miuTiTeben mis adgilze samyaroSi. ada-

mianisaTvis es organo gonebaa. Tu goneba a r 

migiTiTebs Sens adgilze samyaroSi da Sens 

daniSnulebaze, maSin icode amaSi samyaros so-

cialuri mowyoba ki ar aris damnaSave, aramed 

Seni goneba, romelsac Sen cru mimarTuleba 

mieci.~

lev tolstoi

grafinia lidia ivanovna - 

eva xutunaSvili,

saqarTvelos damsaxurebuli artisti

Teatralur xelovnebaSi dawerili, Tu dauw-
ereli kanonebidan, rac didi da patara roleb-
isa Tu msaxiobebis Sesaxeb arsebul msgavss 
gamonaTqvams exeba, lado mesxiSvilis saxelobis 
dramatuli Teatris msaxiobi Tengiz javaxaZe, 
xSirad iyenebs xolme princips _ msaxiobisTvis, 
cud piesaSi monawileobas, sjobia klasikaSi sca-
dos bedi.

qfvbc yfabmhb 3cnbdf4
 sofiko yanCaveli

_ kargia, roca amis saSualebas 

gaZlevs reJisori. aq sxva ritmia, 

sxva sulia, klasikaa bolos da 

bolos. _ ambobs Tengiz javaxaZe, 

romelic xuTwliani pauzis Semdeg, 

TeatrSi speqtaklebiT `guSindel-

ni~ da `didro~ dabrunda. amjerad 

ki, lev tolstois  ̀ ana  kareninaSi~ 

anas Zmas _ stivas ganasaxierebs.

_ Cemi roli epizoduria, ma-
gram minda mayurebels Tavi da-
vamaxsovro, marTali giTxraT, 
Zalian meSinia. Cemi gmiri msub-
uqi yofaqcevis kaci ar aris, igi 
ubralod Tavisi cxovrebis ka-
cia, yovlad uemocio da Tanac 
sakuTar siamovnebas ayolili. am 
rolis TamaSi arc ise iolia. _ 
ambobs Tengiz javaxaZe. msaxiobs 
reJisorisgan mxolod erTi mi-
marTulebis SeniSvna aqvs _ rac 
SeiZleba naklebi emocia da ara 
qarTuli, civi buneba.

fiqri stivaze RamiT iwyeba.

_ msaxiobebi Ramis nafiqrs 
veZaxiT Zafs, romelic dilamde 
ar unda gawydes da scenaze unda 

miitano. magram, roca droSi 
Wianurdeba muSaoba, raRaceebi 
ikargeba, raRaceebi civdeba... unda 
ecado, rom araferi dakargo, me 
bevrs vfiqrob rolze.

tolstois stivas, romlisT-

visac samyaro mxolod sakuTari 

siamovnebisTvis Seuqmnia gangebas, 

realur cxovrebaSi rolis Sem-

srulebelTan saerTo mxolod is 

aqvs, rom garegnulad emsgavseba 

Tavis scenur partniors, roman-

is gmirs. msaxiobma am rolisTvis 

Tmac gaizarda da wveric mouSva. 

xSirad xumrobs xolme _ am xnis 
kaci gabuZguli davdivar, magram 
Tu saWiro gaxdeba, ulvaSs mwvane-
dac SeviRebavo.

stivas prototipebis ZiebaSi 

didi dro ar dauxarjavs, rogorc 

Tavad ambobs, 21-e saukunis qarTul 

sazogadoebaSic Zalian bevri stiva 

unaxavs.

_ ramdenic gindaT imdeni sti-
vaa Cvens irgvliv; maT yvelaferi 
aqvT, oRond TavisTvis. garesa-
myaroSi araferi ainteresebT, 
arc ojaxi, arc politika, arc sa-

zogadoebis azri da arc sxvisi 
problemebia. gana cotaa aseTi 
adamianebi? es dResac problema-
turi Temaa, Tumca gacilebiT 
problematuri, anas da vronskis 
urTierToba rom aris, udavoa. - 
Tvlis msaxiobi.

am yvelafris gaTvaliswinebiT, 

qarTul scenaze gadmotanili 

rusuli klasikis axali varianti 

stivasTvis, arc ise rTuli da 

saZiebo scenuri saxe aRmoCnda. Ten-

giz javaxaZis stiva gansxvavebulia. 

stiva, romelic cxens daRiT cnobs, 

Seyvarebul Wabuks ki _ TvalebiT... 

g a n s x v a v e b u l i . . .

Tengiz javaxaZe
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msaxiobi-
Secvlili ampluiT

zuli roli didi xania ar uTamaS-

nia, da saerTod, rac uTamaSia, dar-

wmunebuli var, ana karenina yvelas 

ajobebs. mas ukve cxovrebiseuli 

sibrZnec daugrovda, gaixsena yve-

laferi, rac SeiZleboda pauzis 

dros daviwyeboda da Zalian karg 

formaSia. me mas did warmatebebs 

vusurveb da mjera, asec iqneba. 

repeticiebi am optimizmis safuZv-

els namdvilad maZlevs.

warmatebebs vusurveb, upirve-

les yovlisa reJisors, yvela 

monawiles - mTavari Tu epizoduri 

rolebis Semsruleblebs - daTo 

roiniSvils, giorgi zangurs, qal-

baton evas; nino WolaZes da gior-

gi SalamberiZes, romelTa samsax-

iobo naTloba am scenaze Sedga da 

axla, ukve, rogorc profesionali 

msaxiobebi, daubrundnen quTaisel 

mayurebels... Tengos, dalis, daTo 

gaCeCilaZes: debiutant `msaxiobebs~ 

- patara daTunas, studentebs... da 

me mayurebels vpirdebi, rom Zalian 

kargi sanaxaoba elodebaT.

zuli roli didi xania ar uTamaS-

`iyavi samarTliani bavSvebTan da Seusrule danapirebi, Torem 

tyuils mieCvevian.~
lev tolstoi

 gvanca javaxaZe

magda geraZe

bolo speqtaklebSi amplua Se-

vi c  va le. `guSindelnSi~ Cemi gmiri, 

praq tikulad, tragikuli Tu ara, 

dramatuli namdvilad iyo. `ana 

kare ninaSi~ gadavwyvite, rom ufro 

as a kovani qali viTamaSo, dinji, 

seri ozuli.

speqtaklSi me var anas vaJis, se-

rioJas ZiZa. myavs sruliad axal-

gazrda, Zalian sasiamovno da usay-

varlesi partniori _ patara daTuna 

koxreiZe. daTuna didi enTuziazmiT 

da gatacebiT ekideba saqmes. praqti-

kulad, teqsti ara aqvs da Tavidan, 

roca mxolod viwyebdiT repeticie-

bs, ikiTxa, _ gamagebineT, es serioJa 

munjiao? 

epizodebis simciris miuxedavad, 

maqvs Zalian sasiamovno scenuri 

Sexvedrebi qalbaton eva xutunaS-

vilTan da daTo roiniSvilTan. qal-

baton evasTan partnioroba CemTvis 

yovelTvis didi pasuxismgeblobaa. 

Cven aq usityvo scena gvaqvs, magram 

esec sakmarisia misgan muxtis mis-

aRebad.

aseve mcire epizodebSi vxvdebi 

daTo roiniSvils. igi Cveuli ar-

tistizmiT `gvangrevs~.

ar SemiZlia, didi siyvaruliT 

ar movixsenio giorgi kiknavel-

iZe - batoni giorgis studenti. igi 

speqtaklSi kareninebis msaxurs ga-

nasaxierebs. Zalian kargi partnio-

ri da kargi adamiania.

baton giorgis muSaobis sruli-

ad gansxvavebuli stili aqvs, rac 

mis xasiaTSi yvelaze xazgasmiT min-

da aRvniSno isaa, rom aucileblad 

gaiTvaliswinebs msaxiobis azrs 

da gamogyveba. roca amas vambob, ar 

ifiqroT, zogadad vlaparakobde, 

konkretuli magaliTebi maqvs mxed-

velobaSi da piradad 

mec, am speqtaklSi, 

mqonda aseTi SemTx-

veva.

endis aseTi serio-

rampis 

Suqi 

TvalebSi

daviT 

koxreiZe

im mSvenier da momxibvlel samyaros, romelsac Teatri 

hqvia, bavSvobidanve veziare. rogorc ityvian kulisebSi viz-

rdebodi. yvelaze ufro is momwonda, rom scenaze momxdari 

ambebi saocrad hgavda yoveldRiur cxovrebiseul su-

raTebs, amitomac maTi aRqma ar miWirda.

rodesac batoni  giorgi speqtkal `ana karenina~-Si 

monawileobaze gamesaubra da serioJas saxis Seqmna Se-

momTavaza, Zalian gamixarda da Tanac SemeSinda-es xom Cemi 

pirveli rolia iseT did scenaze, romelsac lado mesxiS-

vilis saxelobis saxelmwifo dramatuli Teatri hqvia.

speqtakli, rogorc me vfiqrob, serioJas, anu Cemi 

gmiris iZulebiT mitovebis gamo, dedis did tkivilsa da 

sevdazea. 

serioJa Zalian mecodeba, rodesac deda da mama urTier-

Tobebs arkveven, am dros misi guli ibzareba, mas xom jer 

kidev bavSvs, bavSoba waarTves. ar vici rogor gamova, bevri 

teqsti ara maqvs, mxolod `deda~-s vambob, magram es sityva 

me gansakuTrebiT miyvars da esec sakmarisia.

xSirad kulisebSi SeyuJuls. amjerad, zaris xmaze, roca didi 

scenis uzarmazari farda gaixsneba, mec scenaze gasvla mo-

miwevs.

iqneba....

rampis Suqi TvalebSi...

pirveli nabiji did scenaze....

ar davibnevi, vecdebi SiSic ar SevimCnio.

me xom deda msaxiobi myavs...

batono giorgi, gmadlobT am pativisTvis!!!

daTuna koxreiZe
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`quCis musikosi~

mirian 

maRlakeliZe

 gvanca javaxaZe

daibada 1996 wels. giorgi maRlakeliZis 

da irma sulakaZis ulamazesi mravalSviliani 

ojaxis wevri. poeziis, mxatvrobis da musikis 

gansakuTrebuli niWiT dajildoebuli oTxi 

dis, erTaderTi Zma. swavlobs quTaisis #18 sa-

jaro skolis me-7 da m. balanCivaZis saxelo-

bis centraluri samusiko saswavleblis me-5 

klasSi.

speqtaklSi `ana karenina~ 

me quCis musikoss vansaxiereb. 

vzivar scenaze CemTvis, kuTx-

eSi da fleitaze vukrav la-

maz melodias. Tavdapirvelad, 

roca Cemma pedagogma, goCa 

forCxiZem, sanoto furcelze 

amowerili es Tema maCvena da 

Semaswavla, maSin jer kidev ar 

vicodi risTvis iyo igi saWiro. 

mere TeatrSi movedi da ba-

tonma giorgi sixaruliZem mo-

mismina, yvelaferi amixsna, da 

ase gavxvdi am didi speqtak-

lis patara nawili. sul or-

jer miwevs fleitiT scenaze 

gamosvla: pirvel scenaSi da 

finalSi. melodia, romelsac 

vukrav, aris maleris simfo-

niis Tema. igi JRers sadguris 

scenaSi, mTavari gmirebis Sex-

vedris dros, rogorc siyvar-

ulis da bedisweris leitTema. 

Cemi Sesruleba mxolod miniS-

nebaa am siyvarulis Casaxvis, 

romelic Semdeg Zlierdeba da 

tragikulad mTavrdeba... axla 

vfiqrob da mixaria: _ ra kar-

gia, rom fleitaze dakvras 

vswavlob; xom SeiZleboda 

mec, Cemi oTxi dis msgavsad, 

fortepiano an violino amer-

Cia; ra kargia, rom baton 

giorgis swored fleitaze 

damkvreli quCis musikosi 

biWi dasWirda; ra kargia, rom 

es biWi me aRmovCndi da sa-

Sualeba momeca am speqtak-

lis monawile gavmxdari-

yavi. me vnaxe Teatri, gavige 

rogor iqmneba speqtakli, ra 

rTuli da saintereso yofi-

la muSaoba. roca speqtakls 

uyureb, amas ver grZnob. axla 

vici ramxela Sromis Sede-

gia Teatri. ar vici moma-

valSi kidev momecema Tu ara 

aseTi SesaZlebloba, magram 

yovelTvis madlieri viqnebi 

batoni giorgis da yvela im 

adamianis, vinc TeatrTan da 

xelovnebasTan damakavSira. 

Cemi patara roli didi 

pasuxismgeblobaa da vecde-

bi, warmatebiT gavarTva mas 

Tavi.
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 qeTevan berZeniSvili

lfcfo.bcb8 ,tlybtht,fcf lf e,t le ht ,fc ijhbc fp hj, hbdb 
ufyc[dfdt,ff8 `yvela bednieri ojaxi erTmaneTs hgavs, xolo 

yvela ubeduri ojaxi Taviseburad aris ubeduri.~ _ ase 

iw yeba tolstois romani `ana  kare nina~... 

ase iwyeba speqtakli da am frazas daTo ambobs. 

TiTqos araferi, mxolod erTi fraza, magram swored 

es aris dasawyisi... 

mere kinofirad gadaxveuli, reJisoris Canafiqri.

msaxiobi suliT kinomania, albaT, amitomac SeurCia 

reJisorma giorgi sixaruliZem patara, magram mniSvnelo-

vani _ kinoreJisoris roli speqtaklSi `ana karenina~.

daTo gaCeCilaZe, mesxiSvilis Teatris did scenaze 

ramdenimewliani pauzis Semdeg dabrunda. rogorc Tavad 

ambobs _ `mesamed mosvla~, anu axali sunTqva, axali idee-

biTa da mayureblis winaSe bolomde daxarjvis surviliT 

aris ganpirobebuli.

Teatraluri cxovrebis dasawyisi Tojinebis specia-

lobis kursdamTavrebulma erTaderTi  roliT (isic, Tea-

traluri universitetis sadiplomo warmodgenaSi), mere 

daumTavrebeli sareJisoro kursebiT, mere lado mesx-

iSvilis saxelobis dramatul TeatrSi ramdenime epizo-

duri, magram saxasiaTo rolebiT datvirTa. mTavari roli 

prislis `inspeqtoris vizitSi~ _ inspeqtori makbeini iyo. 

axalgazrda, Zalian simpaTiuri da niWieri msaxiobi, maSin 

kinoreJisori, 
Tu Seyvarebuli 

filosofosi!?

bevr gogonas Seuyvarda. popularoba ar aklda, Tumca, 

scenidan parteramde manZili, mainc sxva xibls matebda.

daTos saartisto survilebi arasdros dautovebia 

kinoSi gadaRebis survils. iyo epizoduri rolebi, Tum-

ca mayureblisTvis Tavis damaxsovreba ufro sarekla-

mo klipebiT SeZlo. am etapze daTo gaCeCilaZes levan 

axobaZis mxatvrul-dokumentur filmSi iReben, romelic 

1921 wlis saqarTvelos gasabWoebis movlenebs exeba da 

romelSic Salva eliavas rols TamaSobs. axalgazrdul 

asakSi `romeo da julieta~-Si merkucios TamaSis sur-

vili hqonda. axla mefe lirsa da rogorc Tavad ambobs _ 

`did niZaralas~ riCard III-s iTamaSebda.

garda imisa, rom did scenaze  `ana kareninaSi~ reJiso-

ris rols iTavisebs, Teatris erT-erT yvelaze myudro 

da sasiamovno garemoSi, romelsac `Ramis biblioTeka~ 

hqvia, eqsperiments atarebs. aq momsvlel sazogadoebas 

kidev erT `TamaSs~ sTavazobs. mimtanis rols mSvenivrad 

irgebs da zrdilobiani momsaxurebiTa da egzotikuri ko-

qteiliT umaspinZldeba stumrebs. 

da mainc, me rom kinoreJisori vyofiliyavi, daTo 

gaCeCilaZes filosofosi Seyvarebulis rols vaTamaSeb-

di... fsiqologiur rolebsac mivcemdi da yvelas davumt-

kicebdi, rom Ramis eTerSi, radios mikrofonTan mjdari 

adamianis xma, msmenelebTan gamarTuli wyvdiadis dia-

logiT _ genialuri msaxiobia.

afhlf ufb[cyf523.dtkf ,tlybthb j]f[b thsvfytsc           
/ufdc7 [jkj .dtkf e,tlehb j]f[b7 sfdbct,ehfl fhbc 
e,t lehb48 
,tlybth lfcfo.bcc ubcehdt,s=

daviT gaCeCilaZe

Opening Evening. Season 2008-2009, Kutaisi
Lado Meskhishvili State Drama Theater of Kutaisi

Thirty-three Scenes Performed in two Actions
Stage Director, Music – GIORGI SIKHARULIDZE; Stage 

Designer – SHOTA GLURJIDZE; Costume Designer – TEO 
KUKHIANIDZE; Choreographer – KAKHABER SHARTAVA; 

Assistant to Director – VAKHTANG AMANATIDZE
LEV TOLSTOY’S ANNA KARENINA. 23-24-25 April 

Anna – Andy Dzidzava; Vronsky – Giorgi Zanguri; 
Karenin – Davit Roinishvili; Kitty – Nino Choladze; 

Levin – Giorgi Shalamberidze; Dolly – Dali Basiladze; 
Stiva – Tengiz Javakhadze; Countess – Eva Khutunashvili, 
Honored Actress of Republic of Georgia; Producer – David 
Gachechiladze; Nanny – Magda Geradze; Seryozha  - David 

Kokhreidze; Street Musician – Mirian Maghlakelidze; 
Freshmen Students of Drama Faculty of Tbilisi Shota 

Rustaveli Film and Theater State University (Kutaisi Group)
Tickets are available at Theater box offi ce from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Play starts at  18 o’clock 
No entrance into the Hall after the bell rings the third time!

Theater Manager – GIORGI SIKHARULIDZE
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Strixebi SemoqmedebiTi 
portretisTvis

 gvanca javaxaZe

sakmaod didi xania, rac Te-

atrSi vmuSaob, daaxloebiT oc-

daeqvsi weli. Tavidan gogi mesxiS-

vilis asistenti viyavi; ramdenime 

wlis Semdeg man damoukidebeli 

samuSao momca marjaniSvilis Te-

atrSi, reJisor medea kuWuxiZesTan, 

romlisac Zalian madlieri var. man 

didi ndoba gamomicxada sruliad 

axalgazrdas, students. am ndobam 

didad gansazRvra Cemi, rogorc Te-

atraluri mxatvris momavali.

_ reJisori axseneT. ramdenad 
aucilebelia SemoqmedebiTi tan-
demi reJisorsa da mxatvars So-
ris? minda, ufro isaubroT baton 
giorgi sixaruliZesTan mimarTe-
baSi. Tqven misi sxva speqtaklebic 
gagiformebiaT.

_ speqtaklebi ara. es Cveni meo-

re Sexvedraa. aq gavaforme giorgis 

`bambaziis samoTxe~, magram me mi-

naxavs misi speqtaklebi da vTvli, 

rom saintereso reJisoria. tandems 

rac Seexeba, Tu reJisori da mxat-

vari naCxubari arian, speqtakli ar 

gamova. Sesabamisad, unda iyos kar-

gi urTierToba. Tanac, Tanamedrove 

Teatri iseTi fenomenia, sadac sad 

iwyeba reJisura, sad scenografia, 

sad _ musika, amas ver gansazRvrav, 

sruliad gadajaWvulia erTmane-

Tze. bevri reJisori Zalian kargad 

erkveva mxatvrobaSi. Zalian bevri 

cnobili reJisori scenografiidan-

aa mosuli, Zefireli, robert uil-

soni... es sferoebi Zalian axloa 

erTmaneTTan.

_ samwuxarod, Tqveni sxva na-
muSevrebi ar minaxavs. am ori 
speqtakliT ki STabeWdileba 
mrCeba, rom ufro masStabur sce-
nografias aniWebT upiratesobas.

_ Tqveni Teatri didi Teatria, 

unda vTqva, Zalian magari Teatri. 

bevr evropul TeatrSi vyofilvar, 

_ aseTi Senoba iSviaTia. saukeTe-

so Teatria Tavisi masStabiT da 

swored es iTxovs Sesabamis deko-

racias.

_ rodesme Tu giTqvamT uari 
speqtaklis gaformebaze?

_ ki, rogor ar miTqvams. roca 

ver xedav, ra gaakeTo, mxolod 

gaafuWeb saqmes. miTqvams uari ara 

imitom, rom Tavs vifaseb, aramed _ 

mivmxvdarvar, rom iq araferi gamo-

mividoda.

_ `ana kareninaze~ iWoWmaneT, 
Tu maSinve daTanxmdiT?

_ sanam inscenireba ar wavikiTxe, 

verafers vfiqrobdi. me warmoud-

genladac ki mimaCnda am romanis 

gadmotana scenaze. magram es ise-

Ti versiaa, romelic met saSuale-

bas iZleva. es araa `ana karenina~ 

_ tolstois romani, sruliad sxva 

koncefciaa. formac gansxvavebuli 

aqvs monaxuli giorgis _ moqmedeba 

xdeba gadasaReb moedanze. es saSu-

alebas gaZlevs, rom segmenturad 

amokribo adgilebi, Torem amxela 

ambis, amxela romanis gadmocema sx-

vagvarad warmoudgenelia.

_ samoqmedo garemo Tqven Se-
qmeniT. raze gaakeTeT ZiriTadi 
aqcenti?

_ ZiriTadi aqcenti gamomdinare-

obs reJisoris koncefciidan. aris, 

rom mxatvari saubrobs, reJisori 

migyveba. me giorgis gavyevi amjerad. 

erTad ase gadavwyviteT, rom ambavi 

xdeba Zvel, mitovebul sadgurSi, 

sadac im istoriis sulebi cocx-

ldebian. es cotaTi sentimentalu-

ria, magram swored sentimental-

izmi aklia dRevandel xelovnebas. 

me vfiqrob, meti mgrZnobelobaa 

saWiro.

_ speqtakls aucileblad aqvs 
feri, Tqveni azriT, ra feria ̀ ana 
karenina~? me mxedvelobaSi ar 
maqvs dekoracia.

_ me Cemi ganwyoba maqvs im epo-

qis mimarT. saerTod, ara maqvs 

midrekileba Zalian mZafri fer-

ebisken, romlebic bolo periodSi 

aqtiurad SemoiWra modis samyaro-

dan. ufro klasikuri Teatris fers 

vaniWeb upiratesobas. mgonia, am 

speqtakls Zalian saintereso feri 

aqvs. es aris gacrecili, daZvelebu-

li fotos feri, romelic TavisTa-

vad iZleva ganwyobas.

_ fiqrobT, rom epoqa unda 
iyos daculi?

_ ara, epoqa araa aucilebeli. 

epoqis gamomxatveli SeiZleba iyos 

nebismieri nivTi, ferweriT xazgas-

ma ra saWiroa.

_ Tqven ar xarT speqtaklis 
kostiumebis mxatvari...

_ xdeba xolme ase. me mirCevnia, 

kostiumic TviTon gavakeTo, magram, 

radgan `ana karenina~ TbilisSi 

ukve iyo dadgmuli, kardinalur 

cvlilebebze aRar wavediT.

_ weRan ferze vsaubrobdiT. 
xom SeiZleba kostiumebma diso-
nansi Semoitanos?

_ ai, magaze ki vfiqrobdi da 

meSinoda kidec. magram, rac vnaxe, 

kostiumebi, Zalian momewona da vT-

vli, rom es saSiSroeba aRar dgas.

_ msaxiobebi amboben, artisti 
rolidan rolSi izrdebao. sce-
nografiaze vrceldeba es ambavi?

_ ra Tqma unda. garda imisa, rom 

izrdebi, garemoc icvleba da mas 

unda Seesabamebode. rogorc adami-

ani, raRac asakamde simaRleSi iz-

rdeba da Semdeg aRar, profesiaSic 

asea _ swavlob, iZen, Sedixar pro-

fesiaSi. me mgoni, sadRac ormoc 

wlamde Tu veraferi iswavle, mere 

aRaraferi geSveleba. ubralod, 

icvlebi garemos Sesaferisad. axla 

rom vixseneb, bevr speqtakls sxvag-

varad gavakeTebdi.

SoTa glurjiZe
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 gvanca javaxaZe

vcdilob kostiumiT mogiyveT ambavi...

davamTavre eqvTime TayaiSvi-

lis saxelobis kulturisa da xe-

lovnebis universiteti_masobriv 

sanaxaobaTa mxatvruli gaformebis 

fakultuti. Semdeg_Teatralur in-

stitutSi, asistentura,_scenogra-

fiis ganxriT. institutSive va-

formebdi speqtaklebs, es swavlebis 

procesSi Sedioda. damoukideblad 

muSaoba daviwye goris TeatrSi. es 

gaxldaT ramaz ioselianis speqtak-

li _ `weros frTebi~. Semdeg iyo 

Tavisufal TeatrSi `suramis cixe~ 

(reJisori _ mika kikaCeiSvili), `ri-

Card mesame~ (reJisori _ kaxa ba-

kuraZe), `vin aris damnaSave~. (re-

Jisori_soso nemsaZe). speqtakli 

institutSi daidga, mere sosom 

gadaitana globusis TeatrSi. mar-

Talia, iq saxecvlileba ganicada, 

magram ZiriTadi nawili _ Cemi namu-

Sevari _ darCa. cota xniT vmuSao-

bdi k. marjaniSvilis TeatrSi, vi-

yavi mxatvar-Semsrulebeli. mqonda 

Teqas saxelosno, iq mTeli Svidi 

weli vimuSave, uamravi gamofenac 

mqonda, ucxoeTSic, aqac _ `gaeros~ 

ofisSi.

giorgi sixaruliZes instituti-

dan vicnobdi, magram Semoqmedebi-

Ti urTierToba arasodes gvqonia. 

quTaisSi sul sxva ramis gamo Cam-

ovedi da moxda ise, rom damakava 

am speqtaklze, rac CemTvis Zalian 

did sixarulTan erTad, didi pa-

suxismgeblobacaa. amas emateba 

isic, rom Zalian mcire droSi didi 

da Sromatevadi saqme iyo gasakeTe-

beli. me mqonda niRbebis da kidev 

raRac aqsesurebis SekveTa. roca 

isini Camovitane da davbrundi Tbi-

lisSi, giorgim damireka da miTxra, 

_ Sen unda gaakeTo `ana kareninas~ 

kostiumebio. es iyo Zalian didi 

Soki da paralelurad, Zalian didi 

sixarulic. kidev vimeoreb, yvelaze 

did sirTuled meCveneboda drois 

simcire. saerTod, ise xdeba, 

amgvar SemTxvevebSi Tavidanve 

veswrebi xolme repeticiebs da 

mTlianad CarTuli var proces-

Si. amjerad ki, amis saSualeba 

ar iyo. aucilebelia, TiToeuli 

personaJis roli gaiazro da 

gaiTaviso, xasiaTi Seiswavlo. 

Cemi amocana ki iyo, rom erT 

kviraSi yvela eskizi mqonoda.

roca me kostiumebze muSaoba 

daviwye, dekoracia ukve das-

rulebuli gaxldaT, mocemuli 

piroba arsebobda. Tumca, raRacebs 

axlac vazusteb _ fers, faqturas 

da yvelafer amas viTvaliswineb. 

baton SoTasTan gamijnulad nam-

dvilad ar vmuSaob. Cven xSirad 

vsaubrobT da yvela niuansze vTanx-

mdebiT, rom sinTezi moxdes.

Zalian bevri kostiumi aqvs Tvi-

Ton ana kareninas da ai, ratom _ 

siuJetis ganmavlobaSi bevrjer 

icvlis xasiaTs. pirveli moqmede-

ba, romelic peterburgSi xdeba, 

sruliad gansxvavebul ganwyobaSia; 

italiaSi roca midis, iq sul sx-

vaa, ufro laRia, da dgeba aucile-

bloba, Seicvalos kostiumic. iciT 

rogor xdeba?!_ZiriTadi xasiaTi am 

personaJis, ra Tqma unda yvelgan 

SenarCunebulia, magram Semodis ax-

ali Strixi, magaliTad  _ feri. me 

swored feriT vcdilob, kostium-

Si gadmovce xasiaTis cvlileba. 

pirveli moqmedeba mTlianad gadaw-

yvetili maqvs Sav-TeTr-nacrisfer 

tonebSi, yvela kostiumi. meore mo-

qmedebidan iwyeba ferebis Semosvla 

kareninas covrebaSi da Sesabam-

isad _ kostiumebSic Cndeba feri, 

silaRe, sixaruli, rac bolos 

sruldeba TeTri feriT. reJisors 

ase aqvs Cafiqrebuli, am TeTr kos-

tiums saqorwilo samosis datvirT-

vac aqvs, magram sruli bedniereba 

aq, ra Tqma unda, araa. amitom, Sav 

Strixebsac viyenebT.

vronskic Zalian sainteresoa. 

arc misi bunebaa sworxazovani. Tav-

idan Semosilia samxedro formiT 

da mere anas gamoCenasTan erTad 

icvleba misi xasiaTi, kostiumic, 

Tumca, isic Cans, rom nostalgiac 

aqvs samxedro mundiris... rogorc 

xdeba xolme, saerTod, me vcdilob, 

kostiumiT mogiyveT ambavi... Tuki 

gamoCnda da waikiTxa.

rusuli klasiaa da vfiq rob, 

yvelaze upriani swored klasikuri 

ferebia; ar SeSvenis mkveTri ferw-

era. Zveli, gacrecili, gaxunebuli 

feriviT unda iyos. scenografiac 

aqeTken midis...

Teo

kuxianiZe

 originaluri _ 
  rogorc xelovans 
  Seefereba...
 uSualo 
  da laRi, 
  axalgazrduli 
  bunebiT...

a romelic peterburgSi xdebaba

`nu Seawuxeb sxvas imiTi, rac 

Sen SegiZlia gaakeTo.~
lev tolstoi
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 naTia CubiniZe

  silamazis aRsaqmelad

   eqspromtebi amarTlebs

nafiqri nagrZnobad gadaiqca. moZraobam ganwyoba gaiTamaSa. 

veeberTela konstruqciebi moZraobis silamazeSi gadasaxlda. 

didi ambis imitacia erTma scenam daitia. rolebi rkinis konstruq-

ciasaviT awyobili moZraobebiT yvebodnen ambavs, oRond Cveu-

lebriv ambavs ki ara _ ambavs ana kareninaze.

standartebis gareSe Seqmnili ganwyobiT im didi ambis `plasti-

kuri qirurgis~ (bodiSs gixdiT, Teatralur TemaSi samedicino Se-

darebisTvis) nafiqr-nagrZnobze giambobT, oRond, oficialurobe-

bis da standartebis dacvis gareSe.

daStampuli sasceno moZraobebi Teatridan rom gaqra, kargia, 

arc amaze sasaubrod `gvemeteba~ didaqtikuri gamonaTqvamebi. sila-

mazis aRsaqmelad eqspromtebi amarTlebs.

etapi...
kaxaber Sartava dramis msaxiobia, muSaobda `moZraobis 

TeatrSi~. giorgi sixaruliZis rekomendaciiT l. mesxiSvilis  

TeatrSi aRmoCnda. plastikaze muSaobis pirveli nabijebi am 

TeatrSi gaira. warmatebul debiuts kidev mohyva warmatebu-

li speqtaklebi. giorgi sixaruliZis inscenirebiT da reJiso-

robiT dadgmul speqtaklSi `ana karenina~, kaxaber Sartavam 

sasceno moZraobebis daxvewaze imuSava.

_ giorgi sixaruliZem aRmoaCina, rom amis keTeba Semi-

Zlia. aq gaviare Cemi pirveli nabijebi am sferoSi. danarCen 

speqtaklebSi plastikaze vimuSave,  `ana  kareninaSi~ ki aq-

centi sasceno moZraobebze gakeTda, plastikasTan sinTezSi, 

ra Tqma unda. rac kidev erTi axali etapia Cems cxovrebaSi. 

iyo etapi kaxaber Sartava _ plastika da axla kaxaber Sar-

tava _ sasceno moZraoba.

etapebis warmatebebze maTive simravle metyvelebs. sfero, 

romelSic muSaobs, sainteresoa da gansakuTrebulad gansx-

vavebuli. saTqmeli moZraobaSi gadaaqvs.

aqcentebi...
_ Cemi davalebebidan gamomdinare, am speqtaklSi unda me-

muSava sasceno moZraobebze da plastikaze. 

klasika, `ana karenina~, Tavisi epoqidan gamomdinare ufro 

mets moiTxovs, vidre Tanamedrove Temebi. speqtakli teqni-

kurad Zalian rTulia, grandiozuli dekoraciaa scenaze _ 

uzarmazari rkinis konstruqciebi, kibeebi, xidi. garda amisa, 

Teqvsmeti adamiani masas qmnis, masa, romelic sadguris, me-

jlisis, operis imitacias warmoadgens. aqcentebi xSirad keT-

deba moZraobaze, paralelurad ki, epoqas samosi qmnis.

procesi...
_ seriozuli muSaoba dagvWirda imisTvis, rom msaxiobebi 

morgebodnen dekoracias. rTulia, roca amxela masa dgas 

scenaze. msaxiobebma unda gadairbinon scenaze, kibeze airbi-

non, Camoirbinon, moZraobam ki sadgurs imitacia unda Seqmnas. 

aucilebelia SeeCvion sivrces. dekoracias, romelic ar unda 

iyos iseTi xisti sagani, rogoric realurad rkinaa... aramed 

am yvelafers unda Seeguos da misi gaxdes. baton giorgisTan 

muSaobis procesi yovelTvis sainteresoa.

samagido repeticiis gareSe...
dramisgan gansxvavebiT sasceno moZraobas saintereso da 

gansxvavebuli Tviseba aqvs. mas ar sWirdeba samagido repeti-

cia. msaxiobis, dekoraciis da musikis gareSe, sasceno moZrao-

bebis winaswar mofiqreba da dagegmva SeuZlebelia CemTvis. 

idea muSaobis dros modis. vin, sad da rogor gaivlis, amas 

sasceno repeticiebi aCvenebs. vizualur mxareze gadagvaqvs 

yvelaferi, scena lamazi da aRqmadi unda iyos.

Tanxvedra...
ara marto quTaisSi, TbilisSi Tu sazRvargareT, yvel-

gan, sadac vmuSaobdi, vcdilob artistis plastikidan gamom-

dinare movifiqro moZraoba, adgilze movargo is, rac mas 

SeuZlia... Cemi Canafiqris da msaxiobebis SesaZleblobebis 

Tanxvedraa aucilebeli. ase, ubralod yovelTvis sasur-

vel Sedegs viReb. arasodes viTxov msaxiobisgan imas, rac 

misgan fizikurad SeuZlebelia. artistis SesaZlebloba da 

Cemi siaxlis SeTavazebis Tanxvedra, sinTezSi efeqts axdens. 

Tu sworad dainaxe da zustad miawode Canafiqri, Tanxvedra 

Sedgeba. CemTvis ar arsebobs adamiani, romelsac plastika 

ara aqvs. xeibarsac damaxasiaTebeli plastika aqvs.

maSin, rodesac scenaze dramisa da plastikis elementebis 

sinTezi xdeba da yvelaferi gemovnebiT aris gajerebuli, es 

Teatralur warmodgenas metad grandiozulsa da sanaxao-

biTs xdis.

speqtaklSi `guSindelni~ plastikis da dramis sinTezi 

iyo.  `anna  kareninas~ rac Seexeba, aq ukve sasceno moZraobaa 

prioritetuli _ plastikis elementebiT.

ar moiwyenT...
_ speqtakli sakmaod xangrZlivia, magram  TiToeuli sce-

nuri saxe, Tu moZraoba emociurad imdenadaa daxvewili, ise-

Ti gansxvavebuli scenebia, ara mgonia, rom mayureblisTvis 

mosawyeni iyos...

gemovnebiT Seqmnili klasikuri speqtaklis sasceno moZ-

raobis Semqmnelze da mis Canafiqrze amgvari pasaJebiT giam-

beT.

etapebi, aqcentebi, procesebi, Tanxvedrebi, silamazeebi... 

xom ar moiwyineT?..

kaxaber Sartava
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 eka kuxalaSvili

vaxtang

amanaTiZe

`uCinari~ 
profesia

`ar arseboben didi da patara 
rolebi.~ _ am cnobili gamonaTqvamis 
es fragmenti kamaTisTvis did masa-
las iZleva, Tumca misi saSualebiT 
Tavis damSvidebac SeiZleba da, rac 
mTavaria, ganzogadebac yvela sxva 
profesiaze. ufro zustad im `role-
bze~, rasac esa Tu is profesia gvTava-
zobs.

mogexsenebaT yvela profesia da 
saqme ar dgas `avanscenaze~ da Cveni 
yuradRebis, xedvis, fiqris orbitaSi 
naklebad eqceva. Tumca, maTi meSveo-
biT didi samuSaoebi sruldeba yvel-
gan da maT Soris TeatrSi. TeatrSi, 
sadac yvelaferi scenasTan, afiSire-
basTan, demonstrirebasa da Riao-
basTan asocirdeba. swored aq arsebo-
ben `uCinari~ profesiebi. profesiebi, 
romelTa Sesaxeb arc mayureblebi 
saubroben da arc kritikosebi. magram 
xsenebul `uCinarTa~ zurgze gadadis 
speqtaklis warmoebis teqnikuri mx-
aris mTeli simZime.

reJisoris asistenti, anu teqni-
kuri reJisori, `uCinari~ profesiaa. 
es profesia yuradRebis centrSi na-
klebad eqceva, Tumca masze bevria 
damokidebuli, rom Tavad speqtakli 
moeqces yuradRebis centrSi.

`warmoSvebiT~ msaxiobi vaxtang 
amanaTiZe am `uCinari~ profesiis war-
momadgenelia. reJisoris asistentis 
ampluiT igi ukve meoTxe speqtakls 
ibarebs. meoTxes da yvelaze rTuls.

speqtakli `ana karenina~ rTulia 
ara mxolod pirvelwyaros mxatvru-
li siRrmiTa da yovlismomcvelobiT, 
klasikis statusiT, tolstois ge-
nialurobiT, personaJebis xasiaTTa 
mravalmxrivobiT da bolosdabolos 
formatis sididiT, aramed misi teqni-
kuri damuSavebiT da ganxorcielebi-
Tac. reJisorma giorgi sixaruliZem 
dasapyrobad STambeWdavi simaRlis 
aReba dausaxa, rogorc sakuTar Tavsa 
da msaxiobebs, ise teqnikur personal-
sac.

_ yvelaze rTuli speqtaklia, razec 

aqamde mimuSavia. rTulia da amomwura-

vi. teqnikurad did sizustes moiTxovs. 

moqmedeba xdeba rkinigzis sadgurze, 

samejliso darbazSi, quCaSi. yvelafer 

amas zusti gaTvla sWirdeba. marTalia, 

amas ZiriTadad reJisori da mxatvari 

akeTeben, magram yovelive amis zusti 

Sesruleba, ganxorcieleba, reJisoris 

asistents evaleba. misi TvalTaxedvis 

areSi unda iyos Camcmelic, grimioric, 

scenis muSac, gamnaTebelic, musikaluri 

operatoric. 

amasTan erTad, TvalTaxedvis arec 

da msoflmxedvelobac speqtaklis re-

Jisorisas unda uTanxmdebodes. Teatri 

sinTezuri xelovnebaa da speqtaklze 

momuSave SemoqmedebiTi jgufic, am sin-

Tezurobis kods, sakuTar TavSi unda 

atarebdes, miT ufro reJisoris asisten-

ti. amasTanave es Tanxvedra, azrovnebis, 

esTetikis, Tu suTqvis sinqronuloba, 

did sizustes moiTxovs. TiTqos reJiso-

ris `alter egod~ unda iqces, ritmidan 

rom ar amovardes, mTeli speqtaklis 

yvela niuansi rom daiWiros.

roca speqtakli gamodis, igi im 
dRidan bardeba reJisoris TanaSem-
wes. is aris pasuxismgebeli yvela im 
speqtaklze, romelic momavalSi iqne-
ba warmodgenili. _ ambobs teqnikuri 
reJisori.

anu, reJisoris TanaSemwe vera-
sodes moisvenebs, yoveli speqtakli 
misi daZabuli mzeris qveS gaivlis, 
amisTvis aplodismentebs naklebad mi-
iRebs. Tumca: 

_ warmatebulad Catarebuli yvela 

speqtakli ukve Sedegia imisa, Tu ras 

vakeTebT da rogor vakeTebT. es Cveni 

warmatebacaa. da piriqiT, Tuki raime 

problema Seiqmna, mtkivneuli gadasa-

tania CvenTvis. vcdilobT SemdgomSi es 

aRar moxdes. patara teqnikuri prob-

lemac ki moqmedebs speqtaklis mxat-

vrul saxeze. scena unda datrialdes 

da ar datrialda, unda ganaTdes, ar 

ganaTda, an musikam daagviana, es msax-

iobze moqmedebs. mec msaxiobi var da 

vici, rom yvelafers aqvs Zalian didi 

mniSvneloba. _ gvixsnis amanaTiZe.

miTumetes mniSvnelobas iZens iseT 
speqtaklSi, rogoric `ana kareninaa~, 
sadac yvela detali, niuansi, mTavari 
gmiris Sinagani ganwyobis komenta-
torad iqceva.

_ mTeli samyaro, romelic am qalis 

garSemo ikrebs Tavs, unda iyos scenaze. 

Tavad anas cxovreba iyo rTuli, amitom 

ar SeiZleba moqmedeba cariel scenaze 

xdebodes. Zalian bevri adamiani muSaobs 

am speqtaklze, bevri scenaa da yvela am 

scenis win icvleba dekoracia, icvleba 

ambavi, icvleba garemo, SeiZleba patara 

miniSnebiT, magram mainc, patara xarvez-

mac SeiZleba daazaralos procesi, ami-

tom es ar unda moxdes.

reJisoris asistentis SemTxveva-
Si, arc sxva ram unda moxdes. igi 
reJisoris mier aRebuli gzidan ver 
gadauxvevs, ver Seitans koreqtivs, ar 
miecema improvizebis saSualeba. mas 
SemoqmedebiTi jgufis sxva wevrebze 
metad moeTxoveba `erTguleba~.

_ SeiZleba speqtaklze muSaobis 

procesSi raRac idea, xedva wamovides 

Cemgan, asec xdeba, magram, roca speqtak-

li dasruldeba, mere ara. mxolod Ses-

ruleba da ganxorcielebaa reJisoris 

asistentis mTavari movaleoba.

rogorc Cans, saqmis kargad gan-
xorcieleba, erTguleba, Tanamoaz-
reobaa is Tvisebebi, rac vaxtang 
amanaTiZes gamoarCevs, amitom gior-
gi sixaruliZe masTan erTad mesame 
speqtaklze muSaobs.

_ giorgi sixaruliZe mendoba, ar 

vici ratom, magram mendoba da erTad 

vmuSaobT. win rTuli gamocda gvelis. 

iqneba albaT kritikac, azrTa sxvadasx-

vaobac, magram speqtakli Zalian sain-

teresoa da bevr iseT niuansze aCerebs 

mayureblis mzeras, razec dafiqreba 

Rirs. _ miaCnia teqnikur reJisors.

dafiqreba ki bevr rameze Rirs. 
Tundac imaze, Tu ramxela Sroma ax-
lavs TiToeul speqtakls da ramdenad 
mniSvnelovania Sromisa da pasux-
ismgeblobebis is wili, rac `uCinari~ 
profesiis warmomadgenlebze modis.

 sadadgmo nawilis gamge: demur kostanaSvili; mxatvar-gamnaTeblebi: xviCa 

doRonaZe, goCa bazardaraSvili; gamnaTeblis asistentebi: giorgi axvledi-

ani, giorgi kokelaZe; xmis operatori: nani ZoweniZe; butafori: naTia kikvaZe; 

mkerav-modeliori: marina gaCeCilaZe; konstruqtor-Semsruleblebi: natalia 

miqava (saloni `miqava~), darejan farulava (saloni `marionela~), meri eraZe 

(saloni `eleganti~); grimiori: madona Wanturia, Sorena svaniZe.

 Camcmel-megarderobe: lili laRaZe, marina kokelaZe, nanuli tyema-

laZe; ufrosi rekvizitori: vaJa dodelia; rekvizitori: Sorena TuTberiZe, 

lola kutalaZe; scenis mTavari memanqane: ruben daviTuliani; scenis memon-

taJeebi: oleg cxadaZe, fridon CxaberiZe, arCil kostanaSvili, aleqsandre 

kostanovi, tariel qaSakaSvili, Tengiz kokelaZe; durgal-dekoratori: mix-

eil buxraSvili.

 redaqtori: nana qajaia. foto: Tornike turabeliZe; Targmani: ana nacv-

liSvili, Tamar bolqvaZe. 

misamarTi: daviT aRmaSeneblis moedani #1. 

awyoba-dakabadoneba: Sps `mze-2006~. quTaisi. puSkinis q. #14

daibeWda: Sps `Tamarioni 2002~. Tbilisi. ninoSvilis q. #8
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Anna Karenina - My Diary
“One can not live happily apart from the society like 
a plant can not flourish on infertile soil.”

Lev Tolstoy 

 Qetevan Mamukelasvili

ANNA KARENINA - a novel about people with extraordinary 
fates, dreamers struggling for their happiness. It is a story 
about big, tragic love delivered in a classical, artistic- realis-
tic way by the greatest thinker of “the time of great aims and 
great art”. Society and norms of life, moral principles, compli-
cated family relations, passionate love and treachery, prudence 
and oblivion, falsity and lie, duty and rejection, fate and final 
judgment - the author deals with these issues in the novel.
Anna Karenina has been acknowledged as the greatest novel 
of the 19th century. During its 135-year history this book has 
inspired and been interpreted by many artists.Giorgi

Sikharulidze

Judgment kills love”, says Tolstoy but people love judg-
ing  A person who can understand the creation of a writer, who 
can understand the authors secret intentions and can create a new 
artistic reality based on this truly knows what his role in this life 
is as well as his place in artistic world; he knows the reason of 
his life and the answer to the questions people ask about his works 
For e.g.: Why Anna Karenina and why now? We asked this 
question Mr. Giorgi Sikharulidze, the director of performance 
Anna Karenina.

- A director chooses a script based on the message that 
is delivered through the script because it is his message too. 
The message should be pressing. A stage gives us (directors) 
the opportunity to bring our key message to the people; our 
preaching arena is the stage. I have always directed the plays 
that could deliver the message or the idea I thought was 
important and pressing for that time.

The problems set in Anna Karenina, Tolstoy’s brilliant 
novel are pressing in all times; For modern world, modern 
Georgia and Georgian families they are not out-of-date at 
all. They are as important as the problems regarding Abkha-
zia, globalization, drugs, war and etc. (We have already spo-
ken about these problems in various plays of this theater).  

- What is the core of the problem and why is it 
pressing?

- Despite the fact that Tolstoy described the particular 
time and space in his novel the problems highlighted in the 
book can not be considered as the problems of Russia in 

the 19th century only. They can be applied to all nations of 
the world in any time. However, the action takes place in 
Russia in 19th century in our adaptation. We could not have 
avoided this fact but in that any nation and country can face 
the same problem given in Ana Karenina. William Shake-
speare, Moliere, Henrik Ibsen and other playwrights- they 
also highlighted the problems that can be considered uni-
versal and international. We, directors when staging classics 
simply adjust them to the cibtenoirary apoch and situation. 
If a performance turns out to be good it becomes universally 
accepted like its literary original; you can play it in any 
country and foreign audience might love it. The most impor-
tant is to grasp the writer’s point and deliver it adequately. 
The love story that is described in Tolstoy’s immortal novel 
is eternal and it can not be framed with one epoch and one 
nation. Of course, not all women who are in love are Anna 
Kareninas; Women like Anna are born once in a century but 
they are born in every century. 

-  Anna was not suffering from absence of rights. She 
was active in her circle and enjoyed all benefi ts of a woman 
of her class. The author shows her at saloon meetings, in 
opera, on a horse race... She is always in the centre of public 
interest and some even idealize her. Karenin was married 
to the woman who was desired and emulated in all Russia. 
Therefore, it was natural that her life and her problems were 
always in the center of public attention. People were inter-
ested how she dressed, how she walked and moved, how she 
spoke. She gesticulated during conversation and everyone 
liked it. Lie, cheating, pretense, fi lthiness was not alien 
for the people of her circle. But they had not experienced 
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great love. Anna was special and therefore, her fate is 
special. 

I consider that artist should be interested in studying 
a human being, his/her fate and inner space as deeply as never 
before because a human being is the source of all problems in the 
world and only he can solve them.

- The writer (Tolstoy) describes the drama of several 
characters in the book. He discloses the same problem 
from various view points by this. These characters are in 
search of something; they have different aspirations and 
ideals contradicting by real life. They demand they want 
maximum from life. They are often judged by people, 
sometimes they find the solution to their problem, some-
times they fail but what is most important they strive 
for developing the highest human merits in themselves. 
Which line have you chosen in your adaptation? 

- I often think from the perspective of which character 
the author looks at the novel. When I fi rst read the book 
I though it was Levin; when I read for the second time I 
thought it was Karenin, then Anna, then Vronsky…. This 
book is brilliant because the author shows us the whole 
society, all its classes and circles. What fascinates me most 
is that author does not show us the world in black and white; 
he introduces people with all their strengths and weak-

relatives, if we recall what we felt about their stories and 
about their lives, if we manage to put all this in one focus 
and bring to the audience as our diaries probably this will 
guarantee the success of the play. This is because audience 
is always keen on observing what is behind the closed doors, 
what is in the diaries that are hidden from strangers but in 
this case we show these diaries to the audience on stage...

- What forms have you applied to and what novelties 
have you introduced in your adaptation of Anna Kar-
enina?

- “Happy families are all alike; every unhappy family is 
unhappy in its own way,” the performance begins with these 
words and they will serve as the main theme. It is not easy 
to say something new.

It is diffi cult to work on such a big novel, maintain all 
aspects of the plot and make the story applicable for the 
audience unless a director has found a form for the play. 
We managed to fi nd it: in the play the action takes place 
on a fi lming ground, there is a crew that helps in changing 
scenes, prepares new scenes and this helps the audience to 
believe that the story takes place in the time which is de-
scribed in the novel. The play must be convincing. The audi-
ence will not forgive falseness. For me as a director produc-
tion of comedies and love stories is the most diffi cult work. 
It is very diffi cult to play a person in love and to be convinc-
ing. It requires high level of professionalism. Anna and 

“Women, like kings in captivity treat 
men like slaves for ten thousand gen-
erations now because women had been 
humiliated and subordinated to men.” 

Lev Tolstoy

nesses. The triangle that is most expected by the society in 
the performance Anna Karenina is particularly important to 
me. The play must not be linear with someone being right 
and someone being wrong. All characters are right in its 
way. They all have their common sense and they follow it. 
The interesting thing is on whose side you will stand from 
your view point. I will create the characters that will have 
both positive and negative sides because they are human be-
ings and naturally they are sinners… They do or want to do 
many good things but they make mistakes because they are 
mortals. This is central to me. 

I see a poetic love story that failed to resist the pressure 
from the society and became the subject of the public judg-
ment despite its purity and passion. 

- You are working on this novel for the second time, 
right?

- Yes, I am. When I was working on this play in Tu-
manishvili Theater I was interested mainly in what was the 
author’s attitude towards the novel. We know that Tolstoy 
used to write diaries where he described the process of cre-
ation of his masterpieces. This is what he wrote about Anna 
Karenina: Anna Karenina - my diary. This is a sort of tinning 
fork for our artistic crew. If we make our own diaries, if 
we collect everything about our friends, associates, family, 
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Vronsky saw each other and fell in 
love. It is very diffi cult to stage for 
director and play for actors. The 

same applies to a good comedy where 
brilliant actors show their mastery. In 
both cases if right form is not found, 
nothing will do. One can tell by the 
look, action and speech that a person 
is in love, especially when this love 
faces many obstacles just like it is 
described in the novel. It is about 

family, destroying the family, cheating in the name of great 
love. The family that was created by mistake is broken. All 
this should be delivered with right words, rights emotion 
and convincing looks of actors. Therefore, it is both diffi cult 
and interesting to work on this play. We use our knowledge 
and experience and try to be convincing and if the audience 
is convinced it means that we succeeded. 

- Unfortunately, the wishes and abilities of char-
acters do not coincide in the novel… What about the 
play? Are your desires attainable by the theater and 
how did you select the actors?

- 75 % of success of the performance depends on the 
correct distribution of roles. This is the material (Anna Kar-
enina) that should be adjusted to particular actors. Personal-
ity of actors is one of the decisive factors in this case. I can 
assure you that if not Andy Dzidzava, Giorgi Zanguri and 
Dato Roinishvili I would not have produced Anna Karenina. 
Their professionalism added to their personal charachteris-
tics stimulated me to take up this material. Sometimes you 
consider 2-3 candidates for a role but not when you work on 
Anna Karenina. Professional and personality must match in 
order to have good result. I choose Karenina because right 
people came to the theater. Otherwise, I would not have 
produced this story.

- Tolstoy worked on Anna Karenina for 5 years. The 
plan, scheme of the book changed with time; the plot 
became more complex, personalities of characters changed 
as well. How long does it take to stage a performance 
based on such a huge material and what was the main 
difficulty that you came across during your work?

- It takes 35-37 days to consolidate the play completely. 
This includes the time for rehearsals. However, working 
on the play does not end up with the premier. We continue 
working on the details after it is released. The play changes 
based on the view point of a director and actors and the ob-
jective reality.  The material (Anna Karenina) is inexhaust-
ible. It inspires everyone to do 10-12 versions of a scene and 
it is diffi cult to choose the best one. Reading of the play took 
us much time, big decoration and technical problems set 
back the time of release.

We are like archeologists digging deep, searching.  It 
takes much time but it is worth of it. It is inadmissible to ap-
ply to this brilliant novel superfi cially and simply. I consider 
that the problems that the writer highlights are pressing in 
modern life too and we are trying to discover and under-
score them in this adaptation.

- I would like to know your opinion about other 
theatrical and film adaptations of Anna Karenina. 

- I know that Anna Karenina has been produced in Rus-
sia and Georgia. Ms. Medea Kuchukhidze staged the adapta-
tion of Anna Karenina in Marjanishvili Theater long time 
ago. Sopiko Chiaureli (famous Georgian actress) played 
Anna. Unfortunately, I have not seen this play. As for fi lm 
adaptations I know that Greta Garbo played Anna Karenina 
role in 1935, Vivien Leigh -in 1948, Tatiana Samoylova - in 
1960s and Sophie Marceau in 1997. Frankly saying the fault 
of these adaptations is that they are not delivered as diaries. 
I could not see in these adaptations what I was searching 
for. To my mind they only describe the story and that is all. 
Therefore, they are insuffi cient to me. 

- However, it is easier to show the most subtle nu-
ances of a soul in films. What methods do you use to 
portray characters, their actions and the main idea more 
impressively? 

- The crew working in harmony with each other is the 
guarantee to the success of any performance. Everyone 
attributes good performance to good work of actors and 
bad performance - to a director. I consider that director and 
actors win and lose together. Shotiko Glurjidze is the stage 
designer for this performance. He is one of the best repre-
sentatives of Georgian theater painting. He is a very good 
artist. It is a great pleasure to work with him. He knows 
theater very well. He completely meets the demands of a 
director. He is a very good stage designer and painter. His 
stage designs always create comfortable environment for an 
actor and easily identifi ed by the audience. 

- Music plays important role in your performances…
- Moreover, if I do not understand the composition I can 

not stage a play on this music; when I was writing the adap-
tation of Anna Karenina Mahler’s Fifth Symphony, Part II 
was in my ears. Sometimes I thought that it was written par-
ticularly for this novel. It has its own dramatic composition 
with its own story which is identical to Tolstoy’s story. I can 
not imagine the staging of Anna Karenina with other music. 
I have changed some things from my previous production of 
Anna Karenina which I staged in Tbilisi but I did not change 
the form: in my both performances the action takes place 
on a fi lm ground. The actors are different and therefore 
they could not have played as Nineli Chankvetadze, Goga 
Pipinashvili and Gia Roinishvili (prominent Georgian actors 
who played in Giorgi Sikharulidze’s fi rst adaptation of Anna 
Karenina) did. 8 years have passed since my fi rst adaptation 
of Anna Karenina and naturally I have changed as a direc-
tor too. I see the material from another angle but I could not 
change the music. 

- You have involved your students from Kutaisi tar-
get group of Shota Rustaveli Theater and Film Univer-
sity into the performance. Which roles do young actors 
play?

- I remember that 8 years ago Mr. Gogi Margvelashvili 
had a group of students in Shota Rustaveli Theater and Film 
University. I taught them and I gave them their fi rst roles 
in Anna Karenina in Tumanishvili Theater. Many of 
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them are now actors. It is a great luxury for freshmen to 
take part in a serious performance like Anna Karenina.

It is a big responsibility to play in Anna Karenina in 
Meskhishvili Theater- the theater of great history and great 
traditions.  They will not forget the experience for the rest 
of their lives. I want to wish them all success in their future 
career. They are my students and as a teacher I want that 
they debuted on stage successfully. I try to involve them in 
technical work mostly. As freshmen or sophomore students 
they will not be able to play serious roles. It would not 
inappropriate. They will get used to the environments in the 
theater and that is what matters now for them most of all. 
They help us in preparation of a good performance; they are 
playing the fi lm crew and help actors in moving from one 
scene to another.

- “If you have not read Tolstoy do not consider 
yourself as a cultural man,” said Gorky. He believes 
that Tolstoy’s works are the results of highly developed 
Russian classic literature of 19th century. Meskhish-
vili Theater used to prefer mostly Georgian classic and 
modern dramas up to present time. How would you say 
about your choice and work?

- We are dealing with the material of the highest class. 
Interesting script is a sort of academy for a creative person: 
you feel that you continue studying, dig deep into your pro-

fession and become more skilled. I am sure that the actors 
feel the same. They have played many roles but they never 
stop studying and this is due to the materials of the highest 
class. We are telling a woman’s dramatic life story. Tolstoy 
called his novel Anna Karenina and this tells me everything 
about the novel. The rest of characters are only parts of 
Anna’s story. 
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Anna made one big mistake: Anna did not think about 
her son Seryozha when she was leaving husband. She 
knew she would lose her son but this could not stop 
her… However, most people sympathize with Anna; 
some feel sorry for her and even envy her…
Anna Karenina’s personality is charming because 

 David Liklikadze

Endi
Dzidzava

Anna made one big mistake: Anna did not think about

“If you want people to understand you, you 
must speak with them from Golgotha, you must 

prove truth with anguish or better with death.”
  Lev Tolstoy 

PROTEST
Against Secret 

Charm of High 

Society

I want you to think about Anna while reading this article! 
There was one thing that tormented since childhood… - 
Will Anna ever be happy? Will the courage expressed in 
the name of love bring happiness?… The idea that Anna 
was free when she died and everyone around her was 
freed is a relief to me. Freedom is more important than 
love, is not it?...
Tolstoy’s Anna Karenina appeared in European literature 
unexpectedly and reached unexpected heights. This novel 
amazes people up to now.

The main issues of Russian classical literature are love, 
treachery and heroism…. Are these issues pressing in 
modern life? Why studying the old love story? There is 
no love without free life; When we read Tolstoy’s Anna 
Karenina we look for the refl ection of the problems 
highlighted in this book in modern life. Georgians are 
familiar with this novel very well.
Director Giorgi Sikharulidze gave the leading role of 
Anna Karenina to actress Andy Dzidzava. 
Andy started reading Tolstoy’s works, including Anna 
Karenina when she was a pupil. Anna Karenina was 
taught at Andy’s school. Andy was not enchanted by 
Anna’s character at that time… It is natural. She could 
not have understood many things as she was very 
young. Now she even wonders why Anna Karenina’s 
tragic story was in school program.  
 She read the book for the second time when she was 
a student. She understood what Anna felt because she 

was in love. She managed to fi nd common grounds 
with her. The third time Andy returned to the book as a 
professional actress and she was working on the role of 
Anna Karenina. Andy has been working on the role for 
one year now.
 She knows all characters of Anna Karenina very well.
Tolstoy wrote: “Anna Karenina is my diary…” Andy 
Dzidzava considers that one day spectators will real-
ize that this novel is her diary too. The actress says 
that spectators will identify themselves in Anna, Dolly, 
Kitty, Levin and other characters. As for Dzidzava, she 
identifi es herself with Anna Karenina.
Andy Dzidzava considers that Anna is an ordinary 
woman, any woman could be in Anna’s place. Andy 
thinks that Anna’s tragedy is Karenin’s fault. They had 
everything except for happiness. Andy believes that 
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Moreover, Anna was considered as a “peace dove” but 
in the end she became a neurotic and jealous woman 
who killed herself.
Anna’s all battles are bound for failure… She loses all 
her battles but in the end she is still a winner.
 Andy Dzidzava is going through an unpaved way. Her 
Anna is an amazing and strong person. 
Free, original, somehow extravagant… proud and 
absolutely independent - this how Andy sees Anna. 
Struggle for mastering the world where Andy would 
establish her artistic vision and creative principles. 
She struggles against high, “delicate” ideals of “ro-
mantic” century and opposes them with rough, strong, 
healthy, willful  and dynamic art.
One can feel the scent of a new century, new epoch, 
tense rhythm in Dzidzava’s Anna…
The actress created this character with original artistic 
vision and style. This work is the best in her career. It 
is also diffi cult to say where she took her style from. 
Her work is so unique… It is obvious that Dzidzava 
created combative Anna’s person. If an actress does not 
have strong and inexhaustible sense of imagination she 
will not be able to create the character. 
 With her strict slender Andy looks like a lady that was 
brought up in St. Petersburg. However, it is obvious 
that she has more inner freedom than ladies from St. 
Petersburg. Her freedom is natural, in born. Therefore, 
she transformed in Anna very naturally.
The director Giorgi Sikharulidze faced more serious 
challenges now than in Tbilisi when he worked on 
Anna Karenina’s theater adaptation for the fi rst time. 
 Giorgi Sikharulidze has proved once again that he is 
a professional and has total control over the space on 
stage. The process develops all over the stage: prosce-
nium, moving stage, bridge hanging over the stage, 
stairs and so on. Sikharulidze divides stage and then 
joins it with united action.
There are many preconditions for considering that 

she was fi rst in her epoch to reject public opinion 
and fi nally, she gained what she wanted (what 

was the price? But most important is that she accom-
plished).
Andy Dzidzava likes to deal with diffi culties like Anna 
does. She often swims against the fl ow. The fact that 
she is playing Anna Karenina’s role is the example of 
this. When she started working on Anna Karenina’s 
role she knew she had to be very careful. First of 
all because it was the adaptation of famous Russian 
novel by famous Russian classical writer Tolstoy, 
secondly because Anna Karenina had already been 
played in Georgia by two stars of Georgian theater 
Sopiko Chiaureli (in Marjanishvili Theater) and Nineli 
Chankvetadze (Tumanishvili Theater) and fi nally it is 
the most serious role in her career so far. 
Vronsky changed Anna Karenina completely. A new 
feeling evolved in her. She realized what love was. 
When Anna was getting married to Karenin she was 
sure it was the right decision. Assumedly it was calcu-
lated marriage…
She made a mistake when she married Karenin and 
when she followed heart and left husband for Vron-
sky. This was because she thought that she was the 
strongest woman but in the end she turned out to be an 
ordinary one.
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this performance will be successful. The fi rst and 
most important factor is Andy Dzidzava.

I will be happy tomorrow! But happiness does not have 
a tomorrow, as well as yesterday. It does not remember 
past and does not think about future; it has only present 
time, only one second in present day. We can not even 

Do not judge Anna for her ingratitude. It is 
not her fault. She was created for unfortunate love. 
She decided to revenge on the society but failed and she 
escaped. But time took revenge in stead of Anna.

It (time) brought loneliness to Vronsky and Kar-
enin and Glory and recognition to Anna.

“In order to learn what is moral we 
must learn what is immoral so that we 
realize what we can do and what we 
can not.”

Lev Tolstoy

her or when her love was destroyed by her pregnancy 
she looked calm. 
Her each scene with Vronsky, Karenin, Lydia, Dolly or 
Kitty is a catalogue of defeat and misfortune. Every-
thing seems to be against her. But she manages to com-
municate with the audience very easily.
Andy Dzidzava is a fortunate actress. She usually has 
many supporters in the pit. She always stands out of 
her colleagues. She moves forward steadily. No one 
can stop. Her biography proves that Andy is devoted to 
theater. 
She and her character have much in common…
A proud soul can not be broken, it must be punished. 
Anna must be punished… 
Faceless crowd on one side and Vronsky and Karenin 
on another…
Anna is due to die …. 
She abandoned secret charm of high society, high posi-
tion, luxurious life…
She knew she would have to pay high price for the 
crisps of happiness she had taled away from life…

imagine how Andy Dzidzava takes everything close to 
her heart. It is amazing how she reveals her feelings. 
An actor is never alone on stage. There are two Andy 
Dzidzavas there. One is acting, another is controlling. 
She is both happy and unhappy... You might think that 
she (Anna) is never happy; only when she was in Italy 
(in fact she was not happy there too). Her (Andy’s) 
play brings admiration and happiness. Action is a 
reward. To act, create, fi ght against reality and win or 
lose - this is happiness characteristic for a woman from 
high society. She hides her torment behind calmness. 
She is calm when she has everything and when she 
loses everything even when Countess Lydia insulted 
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“A man is free when no one can resist 
him in doing what he wants.  This WHAT 
is love. ”

Lev Tolstoy

eXtrAorDinAry

VRoSKi

Giorgi
Zanguri

 Maka Chinijishvili

The audience will not see the Vronsky they know from the 
book or other adaptations on this performance…. The character 
will be completely new, shown from different angle…. The 
epoch and the status will be the same, but Count Vronsky’s 
inner world and attitude towards love will be displayed in a dif-
ferent way. This is because this kind of love story is not unique 
for 19th century… There will always be Vronsky, Karenin and 
Anna in this world…
Actor Giorgi Zanguri can not speak about his character -Count 
Alexei Vronsky without emotions. 
He was offered this role before the work on adaptation was 
over. He did not hesitate and agreed. Why should he have 
hesitated?! It is a great honor for any actor to play in Anna 
Karenina and Vronsky is a dream role for many actors. 
Not everyone is bold enough to deal with classics and Anna 
Karenina is classics. I think that a creative person should take 
a risk and must win. This material is not linear. It is very deep. 
I have read the book many times after I was offered to play 
Vronsky,” says Giorgi Zanguri. 
He considers that he has found his Vronsky. His character was 

created by three persons- himself, Tolstoy and Giorgi Sikhar-
ulidze. “When you read the novel you somehow see the charac-
ters. A reader has the face of Vronsky, Karenin, and Levin and 
so on in his head. I want to destroy this imaginary face of my 
character,” says he. 
It was not diffi cult for him to fi nd a Vronsky in himself. He 
tries to understand the feelings of his character. “Sometimes 
you fi ght with your character and sometimes he fi ghts with 
you. You might not agree with the character’s standpoint but 
you must follow his logics. I must not be Giorgi Zanguri in 
Vronsky’s role. We are different but I agree with him. In real 
life I might act as he did. I understand the feelings of this man. 
I justify all his steps. He fell in love and did not set back. Anna 
Karenina is a love story. Two people struggled for saving this 
love when the whole world resisted them. They went through 
all stages: sympathy, passion, love…they betrayed, married, 
escaped- they experienced everything.”
Love has many facets but no limits. 
Giorgi Zanguri loves his character very much. When someone 
accuses Vronsky in tragic death of Anna, or considers that he 
did not remain loyal to Anna’s love till the end, or he failed to 

get to know Anna deeply, he feels as if he is accused; he tries to 
defend Vronsky and justify his action… he can argue endlessly 
that Vronsky was not a lover that destroyed a family, but he 
was fi ghting for love.
 “Only one person can not save love. Sometimes one from the 
couple turns out to be weak. Anna killed me when she killed 
herself and Karenin won,” thinks the actor.
“You should not get tired from walking on the pave of love. 
Vronsky was not tired, he changed his face only. 
Spectators will identify themselves in various characters of the 
performance. I am sure there will be many Vronskys, Annas, 
Karenins, Levins and they will see that their story can occur to 
anyone in every century…”
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It is diffi cult to see the inner world of a person unless you 
know him/her for a long time. You must share common 
experiences in life. 
My personal feelings, the examples from life helped me 
to disclose my character…The personal experience, the 
problem raised in a play, artistic skills, the director’s vi-
sion create the character. 
- Maybe Anna’s passionate love to Vronsky made Karenin 
even stricter…. Can passionate love make you forget 
everything, even your child?

David
Roinishvili

    Some Traits of  Karenin too…
When he found out that Director Giorgi 

Sikharulidze was planning to produce 
Anna Karenina he thought -”Vronsky?!”
When Ms. Nana Kajaia asked journalists 

to prepare articles on performance Anna 
Karenina I thought “Vronsky?!” too.

No, not Vronsky…
Count Alexei Alexandrovich Karenin - 

DAVID ROINISHVILI.

“ I thought that I would play Vronsky. If it was up to me 
I would play Vronsky. There are some similarities be-
tween me and Vronsky…but Karenin’s role fi ts me more 
because I am almost the same age as Karenin.…”
- Probably you read over Anna Karenina.
- Yes, I did. You discover new details in a book every 
time you read it over. This is ten times true if you deal 
with the book every day. Anna Karenina is classic and 
you discover new interesting details, nuances every time 
you read it over…. They emerge on surface gradually 
both when you work on a character and when you play. 
You might have played a role 99 times but you discover 
a new, maybe insignifi cant detail on the 100th play. This 
detail can fi ll your character….
- Count Karenin does not appear in book and your the-
ater adaptation very often but his phantom is always out 
there.
-  Karenin is a monster.. You can tell from his character, 
from the relations he has with other people especially 
with Anna.
- Does he love Anna?
- Yes, why not! Maybe he is not a monster because he 
loves Anna… I do not know… One thing is how I see the 
character and the other is how audience sees him. It is 
hard to say that any of characters is completely positive 
in this story. There will be variety of viewpoints about 
Anna, Vronsky, and Count Karenin… All characters, 
especially negative characters think that they are right. 
When I work on negative character I try to fi nd what he 
has done right. This kind of work is diffi cult and you 
should treat it with caution. You should be attentive to de-
tails; otherwise, your play might go in a wrong direction. 
This is true not only for theater but for real life too. 

The actor looks for antique glasses before we 
start our interview. I have one but I need it does 
not give me a look of a strict man”, he said:
- Is not your character strict enough without glasses?  

- No one can tell you exactly what kind of person you are. 
It is a bit diffi cult to identify our inner world…. Karenin 
never leaves the frames of etiquette. When you see Kar-
enin fi rst you might not understand why he is considered 
a monster. I have experienced the same thing in real life. 
Sometimes I think about a man or a woman why people 
do not like him/her? But after I while when I get to know 
the person I realize that something is really wrong with 
him/her…. There is also intuition which sometimes de-
fi nes our attitudes to particular people. 

It is difficult to see the inner world of a person unless you

“All kind of judgment destroys love.”
Lev Tolstoy
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My character changes during the play in an interesting way. The role is 
rather diffi cult. Kitty is an example of how a Barbie doll turned into a 
village dweller woman,” says Nino. 
Kitty was a little dreaming girl. Probably that is why she lost in a com-
petition with Anna. 
The distinctive feature of my character is pride. She does not love 
Levin. She tried to take revenge on Vronsky by marrying Levin, she 
feels abandoned and she made this 
decision out of pride. It is very 
interesting to work on a role. The 
main line existed from the beginning 
but new details are added day by 
day. Giorgi Sikharulidze leaves the 
process of creation of a character to 
you and then he kind of polishes the 
character,” says she.
She is trying to fi nd the traits of 
Kitty’s character discover indepen-
dently. If she manages it she is hap-
py. It is not diffi cult for Sikharulidze 
to work with her because Nino is a 
talented actress. The audience will 
see it on the fi rst night show.

 Maka Chinijishvili- Yes, it can, even though it is 
hard and bad, but it is possible!

Maybe it was Karenin who deter-
mined Anna’s decision to leave 
family. Maybe he forced this sensi-
tive woman to do so because what 
he lacked was feelings. If there had 
been more feelings in Anna’s and 
Karenin’s relations this tragedy might 
not have happened… I feel sorry for 
Karenin. He was so sure of himself 
that he would have never imagined 
that this would have happened to 
him. He was absorbed by the state 
and that was his personal tragedy. 
- The adaptation of Leo Tolstoy’s 
novel is being presented in Kutaisi 
Theater amid the current situation 
when words “Russia” and “Russian” 
irritates the Georgian society….
- Even though Anna Karenina is 
not a political performance it brings 
Russian soul into the theater. How-
ever, the topic is, was and will be 
pressing for every nation in any time. 
The story is about the relationships 
between a man and a woman, family 
and society and it does not mat-
ter they are Georgians, Russians or 
Americans…
I am playing Georgian Karenin. 
There are many prototypes of Kar-
enin, Anna and even Vronsky in 
Georgia.
I do not think that this should be Rus-
sian performance in terms of style, 
decorations, there might be some 
details but I think the performance 
will be completely Georgian.

... Ordinary summer day in Kutai-
si- warm and chilly…
We have fi nished speaking on high-
fl own issues, but somehow I can 
not say goodbye to my interviewee 
so immediately…
- Probably you have something to 
add?
- Maybe… I do not know… I have 
always thought that my personal 
experience placed me near Vronsky 
but now I realize that I have some 
traits of Karenin too…
Some traits of Karenin too…
So actor Dato Roinishvili is now 
Count Alexei Alexandrovich Kar-
enin…

Nino
Choladze

My character changes during the play in an interesting way The role is

“Simplicity is the primary demand to moral beauty. 
In order to sympathyse with a character a reader 
must see as much weakness as kindness in him…
Lev Tolstoy”

Lev Tolstoy

Nino Choladze is looking 
forward to the premier of 
Anna Karenina. She is not 
debuting in Meskhishvili 
Theater but this is her fi rst 
role after an interval. She 
had always wanted to work 
with Giorgi Sikharulidze, 
the manager and director of 
Meskhishvili Theater. She 
says she enjoyed the work 
very much.
The director is amazing and 
besides she has very talented 
and famous partners- Giorgi 
Shalamberidze (Levin) and 
Giorgi Zanguri (Vronsky).
Mr. Giorgi gave me freedom. 
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Because…

 Lela Cecadze

“The ideas of great people have been tested by time.”
Lev Tolstoy

He is frank and mysterious, charismatic too….
He was 14 when he wrote his first poem. He took part in school 

performances. He already knew by that time that he would become 
an actor. Giorgi Shalamberidze’s debuted as an actor in Kutaisi 
Lado Meskhishvili Drama Theater. Later he was wrapped up in 

Tbilisian Bohemia. He studied under supervision of Professor Giorgi 
Shiutashvili in Tbilisi Shota Rustaveli Theater and Film University. 
At the same time he worked in Free Theater (played Marco in Khidi 

(Bridge), Kotsia in Gushindelni  and a professor in Dzveli Sakhli 
(Old House)), he also participated in poetry nights. Now he works in 
Meskhishvili Theater in Kutaisi. He plays Konstantin Levin - one of 

the leading roles in Anna Karenina.

Actor’s profession is charac-
terized with process of searching 
which is positive for professional 
development.  This process is often 
long and exhausting. I want to ask 
you how the character of Konstan-

tin Levin entered your world.
This is rather sensitive issue to me. 
The role is quite diffi cult. You create a 
character based on the original novel and 
then you combine it with the director’s 
version. In this case we have agreed on 
many details but many things remained 
under question. In the end we shaped the 
character by removing unnecessary traits.
You adopt all the stresses and happiness 
of your character and he becomes part 

of you. When you grasp the main point 
you try to follow it and your character 
becomes stronger in you. Therefore, you 
become productive and inspiring for the 
director. I can not say that I have reached 
the perfection. I fi nish working on my 
character when I am familiar with him 
completely and I realize that I have com-
pletely transformed into this character on 
stage. It is a long process and does not 
end up on premiere.

-  Levin is very impulsive. 
Where is the emotional line be-

tween Levin and you?

It is the most important that the actor’s 
personality does not dominate. You must 
act another person. A good actor can play 
various characters. However, I admit 
that sometimes I fi nd similarities with 
my characters because they are ordinary 
person only literary characters. 

- You and Nino Choladze 
debuted in a performance named 
“Tsvimis Gamkidveli” (Rain Seller) 
in Kutaisi Lado Meskhishvili 
Theater years ago and you were 
partners.. Both of you returned 
after a long internal and you are 
again partners. You love Kitty. She 
is the woman of your dreams. You 
try to escape from her. Your Levin 
does not completely match with the 

literary counterpart. Why?

Giorgi
Shalamberidze

- I think I am much more emotional than 
Levin is. He is calm and reserved. We are 
complete opposite. However, it is more 
interesting to work on the character that 
has nothing to do with you. You have 
to think and work hard and that is very 
interesting.  There is one scene when 
Levin meets Kitty for the second time. 
He wants to ask her to marry. He is very 
confused; he does not know where to 
start from, what to say. The director ad-
dressed Kitty (Nino Choladze) and said: 

I want you to be dominant and 
make Levin say what he wants to 
say to you. You Levin! You must 
help her to use your modesty. You 
should act the way you would have 
never acted in front of a woman in 

real life. 
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 Lela Khachapuridze

“Mental and ethical al-
ways coincide.”

Lev Tolstoy

 - Because…. Well, I think 
people should decided themselves 
whether we made a good decision 

or not. However, I think that the per-

formance turned out to be interesting. 
The stories of Levin and Kitty are 
developed separately in the novel; the 
same is in the performance. This dis-
plays the inner world of both characters 
even better, emphasizes the abilities and 
responsibilities of Levin as a person from 
a wealthy family that he often underlines. 
He is a strong person. He feels comfort-
able both in a village and beside Karenin. 
He always underscores his position in the 
society especially during his rivalry with 
Vronsky. Once Vronsky mentioned how 
boring the village life is. Levin answers 
him sharply: “You will not be bored if 
you have work.” With this he says both 
to Kitty and Vronsky that he is a strong, 
confi dent while idler city dwellers are 

fed up with everything.
Finally, Levin marries Kitty and they 
have children. He has everything he had 
wished for but in the end he decides to 
leave secular life and go to monastery. 
No one has done such adaptation up to 
present time. This idea came to us on one 
rehearsal.
“Let’s make him leave the family?”, 
“Why not. It will make people think,” 
we thought. Levin leaves when he has 
everything he had wanted.

 - Russians did Anna Karenina’s 
film adaptations several times. 
Americans did too. Which adapta-
tion do you like most?

I have seen neither theater nor fi lm 
adaptations of Anna Karenina. I think it 
is good because otherwise I would have 
been under the infl uence of these adapta-
tions. I would gladly see them after the 
premier just to make analysis. It is im-

portant that I shape the character myself.
 - What about another muse - 

poetry? Is it forgotten when you 
are on stage?

- When I am on stage I think only about 
my character and the play. Everything 
must be well though of so that we attain 
good result.  

- When you play you work 
with your mind, heart and body… 
How do you concentrate before 
premier? 

- I do not do anything signifi cant. I like 
to be alone for several hours before the 
fi rst night. No talking, no questions. 
Silence helps me in concentration… 
Artistic crew is also very important. This 
is my fi rst performance in Kutaisi after 
an interval. The people whom I love are 
here. We work on this play together and 
I believe that Anna Karenina will impact 
on artistic life of Georgia.

Violet
among 

Weeds

Dali Basiladze

Almost every man has wished to 
be a Vronsky, but always re-

mained Karenin All women have 
desired even for a minute to have 
the courage of Ann Karenina but 
remained at home with husbands 
all their life... The wish to escape 
from the reality and fear of what 

you are wishing has always haunt-
ed the obedient people... However, 
there are others who are invisible 

but strong, calm, happy with short 
moments of happiness.

She must perform in front of Georgian 
audience - quiet, family lover, thinking only 
about children and husband, honest mother 
and wife. A woman that does not think about 
herself because she worries only about her 
family. 
The representatives of high society had many 
dreams… She married her husband with 
dreams about happy future, she thought he 
husband would match her ideal of man. That 
is why she could not reconcile with the fact 
when her husband cheated on her fi rst. She 
had a heart-to-heart talk with Anna Karenina, 
her sister-in-law but then she got used to this 
“burden”. Slightest positive changes in her 
husband made her happy; she was the woman 
who was in love with love. 

Dali Basiladze will play Dolly, Darya 
Shcherbatskaya for Georgian audience… 
She has much in common with her character. 
However, Dolly’s extreme obedience and 

absence of protest irritates the actress a bit. 
This Georgian actress wants to add different 
traits to and emphasize invisible nuances of 
Dolly’s character.

The Dolly Dali Basiladze is playing was an 
active defender of women’s rights on the 
meetings of 19th-century high society. She 
argued when women’s abilities were under-
estimated; when someone would say that 
education would not benefi t to the women 
- they would not pay proper attention to their 
families. She was trying to publicize women’s 

abilities and prove that women are equal to 
men. She liked modest, honest people… She 
thought about equality of nobles and peas-
ants… She liked the honest, loving and large 
families of peasants... She spoke with peasant 
women as they were her friends. The latter 
respected her for this. 

From the perspective of 21st century Dali 
Basiladze values Dolly’s strong character. She 
thinks they have some common traits such as 
strong character. These similarities help her 
to realize and express Dolly’s personality and 
slightest changes in her (Dolly’s) character.
vvv
Scene, theater full of people, Dali Basiladze 
in the role of Darya Alexandrovna.
The actress has to play a violet among weed 
on a frozen land.
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“Every creature has an organ that 
indicates to the place in the world. 
This organ is mind for a human 
being. If your mind does not indi-
cate to your place in the world you 
must know that it is not the fault of 
world’s social order, it is the fault 
of your mind that you directed in a 
wrong way.”

Lev Tolstoy

Countess Lidia Ivanovna – 
EVA KHUTUNASHVILI, 
Honored Actress of Republic of Georgia

Tengiz Javakhadze, the actor of Kutaisi 
Lado Meskhishvili Drama Theater often 

applies to the principle- it is better for 
an actor to play in a classical perfor-

mance than in a bad one.

 Sopiko Kanchaveli Tengiz
JavakhadzeStIvA

“Look for bright and not dark sides in a person.”
Lev Tolstoy

“It is good when the director gives you 
this opportunity. The rhythm, the spirit 
is different, all in all it is classics,”- 
says Tengiz Javakhadze. 
He returned to the theater in perfor-
mances Gushindelni and Diderot after 
fi ve years. Now he plays Stiva, Anna’s 
brother in Anna Karenina. 
I have an episodic role but I want the 
audience to remember me. I am very 
nervous, I must say. My character is free 
from emotions and lives as he wants. 
It is not diffi cult to play this role,” says 
Tengiz Javakhadze. The director wants 
Tengiz to express the least emotions, 
to be cold and complete opposite to a 
Georgian man. He starts thinking about 
Stiva at night.
“Thinking at night is called a thread. 
It must not be torn until morning. 
You must bring it to the stage but 
when the process is procrastinated 
some things are lost and emotionally 
less binding... Actor should try to 
maintain all emotions and memories. 
I think a lot about my role,”- says 
Tengiz. 

 The similarity between Tolstoy’s Stiva 
and the actor is only visual. Both have 
long hair and beard. The actor changed 
his appearance for the role. Otherwise, 
he has nothing to do with Stiva who 
considers that life is only for enjoying 
oneself. He often jokes that he looks like 
a cave man in this beard and long hair 
but he says he is ready even to dye his 
moustache in green if it is necessary for 

a role.
He found prototypes of Stiva in Geor-
gian society of 21st century easily. There 
are many Stivas around us; they have 
everything but only for themselves. They 
do not care about outer world, including 
family, politics, public opinion and the 
problems of other people. This is prob-
lematic issue in modern life. However, it 

is a fact that the relations between Anna 
and Vronsky are much more pressing,” 
considers the actor.
Taking into account above mentioned it 
was not diffi cult for Tengiz to work on 
Stiva’s character. His Stiva is different. It 
is a man who can tell the horse by blem-
ish and the man who is in love by eyes…
He is different...
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 Gvantsa Javakhadze

“Be fair with children and keep promises. Other-
wise, they will get used to lies.”

Lev Tolstoy

Actress
With New Theatrical 
Character

Magda
Geradze

In Anna Karenina I have a new 
theatrical character.  In Gushindelni 
I had a dramatic role. In Anna 
Karenina I play a calm, serious 
elderly woman.
I play Anna’s son’s- Seryozha’s nanny 
who is Karenin’s assistant in household 
management as well. I have a wonderful 
partner - Datuna Kokhreidze. He plays 
Seryozha’s role. He is a very sweet boy 
and amazing partner. He works with 
enthusiasm and passion. He says only 
one word in the performance. Because of 
this he wondered if Seryozha was dumb. 
Another partner of mine is Giorgi Kik-
navelidze, Giorgi’s (Giorgi Sikharulidze, 

the director of Anna Karenina) student. 
He plays a servant. He is a very good 
person and a good partner. I play with 
Dato Roinishvili (actor playing Karenin) 
in only one episode: he looks at us with 
powerful glance that might kill someone. 
I play in one small scene with Ms. Eva 
Khutunashvili. It is a great privilege to 
me to work with her again. Mr. Giorgi 
Sikharulidze (director) has different 
style of working on a play. He takes into 
account an actor’s idea and follows him 
and this I value most. For instance, there 
is a scene where Seryozha runs across 
the stage and I thought on one rehearsal 
that it would be a good idea if I called 
him when he ran away. Giorgi (director) 
was a bit irritated that day so I hesitated 
to disclose my suggestion to him. I told 
only Andy (Andy Dzidzava, actress per-
forming in Anna Karenina’s role). Andy 
told Giorgi about my suggestion but I did 
not know about it. On the next rehearsal 

he offered that I called Seryozha. 
Andy has not played a serious role like 
Anna Karenina before. It is her most seri-
ous role in her career. She has suffi cient 
life experience now. She has recalled 
what might be forgotten during her 
absence from theater. Therefore, she is 
ready to play this role. I wish her success 
and I am convinced she will succeed. 
It is clear from her rehearsals. I wish 
success to all actors - Dato Roinishvili, 
Giorgi Zanguri, Nino Choladze, Ms. Eva, 
Giorgi Shalamberidze and most of all to 
the director. I can guarantee everyone 
that it will be a great play.

Reflected
in Eyes

David
kokhreidze

Footlights

I was enchanted by beauty and charm of theater in childhood. As they say, I 
grew up in stage coulisses. I liked that the stories in theater elicited real life 
in many cases. Therefore, many plays were not difficult to me to understand. 
When Mr. Giorgi Sikharulidze off ered me to play Seryozha’s role in Anna Kar-
enina I was very happy and frightened at the same time because it is my first 
role in the theater. I will be playing in Lado Meskhishvili State Drama Theater 
and it is a huge responsibility. 
To my mind, this performance is on a pain and sorrow of a mother caused by 
the fact that she had to abandon her son, Seryozha- my character. 
I feel sorry for Seryozha. His heart is broken because of the conflict between 
parents. He is a child that lost his childhood. I say only one word “mother” 
but I like it. This word is enough to me. 
When curtains are up I will have to go on stage..
Maybe…
Footlights reflected in my eyes…
First steps on stage…
I will not be embarrassed or frightened.
After all, my mother is an actress…
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to work on this role.

Datuna Kokhreidze
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Mirian Maghlakelidze - Street Musician
I play the role of street musician in 
Anna Karenina. I sit on the stage 
alone and play beautiful melody. 
When my teacher Gocha Porch-
khidze started teaching me to play 
this melody on fl ute I did not know 
where I would be playing it. Then 
I found myself into the theater, Mr. 
Giorgi Sikharulidze listened how 
I played. He explained what he 
wanted and this is how I became 
a small part of this great perfor-
mance. I appear on stage only 
twice -at the beginning and in the 
end and play on fl ute. I play the 
theme of Mahler’s symphony. The 
melody accompanies the meet-
ing of the main characters in the 
railway station. This melody is an 
indication that love is seeded in the 
hearts of Anna Karenina and Vron-
sky. This is the love that becomes 
stronger and stronger and fi nally 

ends up tragically … 
I am very happy that I chose 
studying on fl ute. I could have 
chosen playing on piano or violin 
like my sisters. It is so wonder-
ful that Mr. Giorgi needed a 
boy who played on fl ute for his 
performance. It is so wonderful 
that I was chosen. This gave me 
the opportunity to become the part 
of this play. I saw the inside of a 
theater. I learned how a perfor-
mance is created, how diffi cult 
and interesting it is. When you 
watch the play you can not feel 
it. Now I know that theater is the 
result of hard work. I do not know 
if I will be able to work in theater 
in the future but I will always be 
grateful to Mr. Giorgi and to all 
those people who introduced me 
with theater and art. My small 
role imposes big responsibility on 
me and I will try to cope with it. 
Thank you! 

Mirian
Maglakelidze

He was born in 1996. He is the son 
of Giorgi Maghlakelidze and Irma 
Sulakadze. He has four sisters. All 
four are very talented. They com-
pose poems, music and paint. He stud-
ies in the 7th grade of Kutaisi Public 
School # 8, and in the fifth grade of 
M. Balanchivadtik ze Central Musical 
School.

 Gvantsa Javakhadze
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 Ketevan Berdzenishvili

A Film Director or a 
Philosopher in Love?!

The word beginning makes difference for happiness and 
unhappiness.
“Happy families are all alike; every unhappy family is 
unhappy in its own way,” Tolstoy begins his novel Anna 
Karenina with these words ….
Dato says these words at the beginning of the perfor-
mance.
You might think that these are ordinary words but in fact 
they make the beginning…
Then starts the performance on the fi lm ground.
He is a fan of cinema; probably that is why Giorgi 
Sikharulidze gave him this small but important role of 
fi lm director in Anna Karenina. 
Dato Gachechiladze returned to Kutaisi Lado Meskhish-
vili Theater after several years of absence. It is actually 
his third return. He says he returned because he wanted to 
share his new ideas, show all his abilities to the spectator. 
His artistic career started in the Puppet Theater, and then 
he proceeded studying on director courses, which he did 
not fi nish. He has played several small but racy roles in 
Lado Meskhishvili Theater. From the roles he has played 

in theater stands out Inspector Macbayn in the Visit of the 
Inspector by Prisley. He is young and handsome; many 
girls are in love with him. He was rather popular. 
Dato has played small parts in several fi lms but the public 
recognizes him mostly due to commercials. Now Dato 
Gachechiladze is playing in Levan Akhobadze’s semi-
documentary fi lm about the events of 1921 when Soviet 

governance was established in Georgia. 
He plays Shalva Eliava. When he was 
younger he wanted to play Mercusio 
in Romeo and Juliet, now he would 
gladly play King Lear and Richard III- 
a big scoundrel as he calls him. 
Apart from playing director in Anna 
Karenina he is experimenting in one of 
the coziest and pleasant places of the 
theater - Night Library. He is a waiter 
offering cocktails and politeness to the 
audience…
If I were a fi lm director and I was 
shooting a fi lm Dato Gachechiladze 
would play a philosopher in love there. 
I would give him psychological roles 
too and prove to everyone that he is a 
brilliant actor. 

The curtain is up: “Happy families 
are all alike; every unhappy family 
is unhappy in its own way” - I wish 
you a happy beginning!

i h d I M b i h Vi i f h

“A literary material can be spoiled 
by false note and absence of modera-
tion.”

Lev Tolstoy

David
Gachechiladze
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Traits  for  Artistic Portray

Shota
Glurjidze

 Gvantsa Javakhadze

I have been working in theaters 
for 26 years now. Initially, I was 
Giorgi Meskhishvili’s assistant. 
Then, in a few years he gave me 
an independent work in Tbilisi 
Marjanishvili Theater. I worked 
there with director Medea Ku-
chukhidze and I am grateful to 
her. I was very young- a student 
when she gave much credit of 
trust to me. The confi dence in 
me that she expressed deter-
mined my future as a stage 
designer.

- Is professional understanding be-
tween a director and stage designer 
important? Please tell us about 
Mr. Giorgi Sikharulidze. You have 
worked with him on other perfor-
mances as well, right?
-No, we have not worked much. I 
worked on his Bambaziis Samotkhe 
(Fustian Paradise) only. I have seen his 
plays and I think that he is an interest-
ing director. As for understanding if a 
director and stage designer does not get 
along with each other the performance 
might be ruined. They must have good 
relations. It is very diffi cult to separate 
the work of director, stage designer and 
composer from each other in modern 
theater. Many directors are familiar with 
art very closely. Many famous directors 
used to be stenographers - Dzepireli, 
Robert Willson …

“Time is movement - 
never-ending and with 
no intervals.”

Lev Tolstoy

- Unfortunately, I have not seen 
your works, except for these two 
(Bambaziis Samotkhe and Anna 
Karenina)  but I think you prefer 
the design that covers the whole 
stage. 
- You have a big theater, it is great. I have 
been in many European theaters and I 
have rarely seen the theater like yours. 
It is very big and therefore, requires big 
decoration. 
- Have you even refused on deco-
rating the play?
- Yes, I have. When one does not know 
what to do one might do harm. I refused 
not because I am arrogant but because 
I realized that I could not do my work 

well.
- Did you agree to work on Anna 
Karenina immediately?
- I could think about nothing until I read 
the adaptation. I even thought that it was 
impossible to play this novel on stage. 
But then I understood that this adaptation 
of Anna Karenina offered many oppor-
tunities to me. It is not Tolstoy’s novel 
Anna Karenina - the concept is com-
pletely different and the form is different 
as well - Giorgi decided that the action 
would take place on a fi lming ground. 
This gives you the opportunity to choose 
particular scenes from the novel. Other-
wise, it would be impossible to create the 
decorations for the play.
- What did you emphasize in your 
decorations?
- The emphasis I made was based on 
the director’s concept. Sometimes stage 
designer offers and director agrees but 
in this case I followed Giorgi. We have 
agreed that the action takes place in 
an old, abandoned railway station; the 
spirits of this history come alive. It is a 
bit sentimental but I think this is what 
modern art lacks. I think there should be 
more feelings in art. 

- Any performance has its color. 
What color is Anna Karenina? I 
do not mean decoration.
- I have my own perception of 19th 
century Russia. I do not like bright colors 
which have become popular in stage 
design under the infl uence of fashion de-
sign. I prefer the color of traditional/clas-
sical theater. I think this performance has 
a very interesting color. It is the color of 
threadbare, old photo. This color delivers 
particular disposition to the audience.
- Do you think that the decora-
tions must declare the epoch in 
which the action takes place by all 
means?
- No, not at all. Any object can serve as 
the indicator to the epoch. There is no 
need to emphasize the period with paint-
ing.
- You did not work on costumes in 
this case, right?
- Yes, that is right. I prefer to work on 
costumes myself but as Anna Karenina 
had been performed before in Tbilisi 
and there were ready made costumes we 
decided not to change them.
- Is it possible that costumes will 
not fit in your concept?
- I thought about it and I was a bit afraid 
but when I saw costumes I realized that 
everything would be fi ne. They fi t in the 
decorations very well. 
- Actors say that each role makes 
them better professionals, is it true 
for stage designers as well? 
- Of course it is. You become more 
skilled, better professional and besides 
you work in different environments and 
you must fi t in them. As a man grows up 
till particular age, the same is with pro-
fession - you study, become more skilled. 
I think if you did not learn anything be-
fore 40 then you will learn nothing. You 
simply change according to the environ-
ment. When I recall my previous plays, I 
think, I would have done many of them 
in a different way.
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Teo
Kukhianidze

 Gvantsa Javakhadze

 ORIGINAL as an 
   artist can be;
 FRIENDLY and 

  OPEN HEARTED…

“Do what you can do 
yourself without bother-
ing others.”

Lev Tolstoy
I have graduated from the Faculty of 
Decorative Design of Massive Shows 
at Ekvtime Takaishvili Culture and Art 
University. Then I continued my stud-
ies at Shota Rustaveli Theater and Film 
University. I studied stage design there. I 
decorated several performances as a part 
of my education program at that time. 
I started my career in a State Theater in 
Gori. I worked there on a performance 
Tseros Prtebi (Wings of the Crane; 
director Ramaz Ioseliani). I worked on 
Suramis Tsikhe (Surami Fortress; direc-
tor Maka Kikacheishvili) and Richard 
III (director Kakha Bakuradze) in Free 
Theater in Tbilisi; also on Who is Guilty 
(director Soso Nemsadze) which was 
fi rst staged in Shota Rustaveli Theater 
and Film University and later in Theater 
Globe. I worked as an executing designer 
in Marjanishvili Theater for a short 
period of time. I had my own cast iron 
workshop where I worked for 7 years. I 
had numerous exhibitions both in Geor-
gia and abroad. My works were exhibited 
here in UN Regional offi ce in Tbilisi. 

I met Giorgi Sikharulidze when I studied 
at the Shota Rustaveli University. When 
Giorgi offered me to make costumes for 
Anna Karenina I felt happiness and re-
sponsibility at the same time. I had to do 
diffi cult work in a short period of time. 
I had been ordered to make and bring 
masks and other accessories to Kutaisi. 
When I returned to Tbilisi Giorgi called 
me and offered to work on Anna Kareni-
na’s costumes. I was shocked and happy 
at the same time. The most problematic 
to me was lack of time. Generally I at-
tend rehearsals and I am totally involved 
in the preparation of performance. But 
this was not the case with Anna Kareni-
na. I had to think about each character. I 
had to present the drafts of all costumes 
in a week. 

When I started working on costumes the 
scenery was already complete. However, 
I continue clarifying some details up to 
present time. I take into account the color 
and other characteristics of scenery. I 
often speak with Mr. Shota (Shota Glur-

jidze, stage designer) and agree details 
with him. 

Anna Karenina has very many costumes. 
Why? Because her mood changes many 
times. When she is in St. Petersburg she 
is one person and when she is in Italy she 

is another person. In Italy she is happy 
and her costumes must refl ect this mood. 
Anna Karenina’s nature is elicited in all 
her costumes but her mood is depicted 
in colors. The colors of her costumes 
are chosen based on Anna’s mood. For 
instance, in the fi rst act all her costumes 
are made with the combination of black, 
white and grey. In the second act her cos-
tumes are more colorful, free and elicit 
happiness because her mood changes. 
At the end of the play white is dominant. 
Anna is happy but not completely. There-
fore, I added some elements of black.

Vronsky is very interesting. His char-
acter is not linear. At the beginning he 
wears military uniform but his character 
and therefore his costume change when 
Anna appears in his life. However, he is 
nostalgic to his military uniform… Gen-
erally, I am trying to tell a story using a 
costume…

This is Russian classics. Therefore, I 
think classical colors would perfectly fi t 
in this play. Bright colors are unsuitable 
here. Everything, including costumes 
should look like old, shabby, faded color. 
The scenery shows the same….   

I am trying to tell a story using costumes…
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Kakha
Shartava

Thought transformed into feeling. Movement 

brought a feeling. Huge constructions moved. 

Single scene can depict a great story. Roles 

were telling a story with the movements of 

iron construction.  It was not an ordinary 

story. it was a story about Anna Karenina. 

We are telling you about the ideas of a “plastic 

surgeon” (sorry for introducing medical term 

in art) that created this big story.

Fixed movements have disappeared from the-

ater. It is good but we shall not speak about it 

now.  Impromptu justifi ed for the perception 

of beauty.

Phase...
Kakhaber Shartava is a drama theater actor. He used to work in 
Movement Theater. He appeared in Lado Meskhishvili The-
ater with Giorgi Sikharulidze’s recommendation. He made his 
fi rst steps in stage movement in this theater. Successful d?but 
was followed by successful performances. Kakhaber Shar-
tava worked on actors’ movement on stage in Anna Karenina 
directed by Giorgi Sikharulidze. 
- “Giorgi Sikharulidze discovered that I can do this. I took my 
fi rst steps in this profession in this theater. I worked on plastic-
ity of actors in several performances. In Anna Karenina we 
made particular emphasis actors’ movement and combined it 
with plasticity. This is a new stage in my life. Plasticity art is 
one phase of my life and stage movement is another.”
The more life phases the more successful these phases are.  He 
is working in an interesting and special sphere. He transforms 
verbal message into action. 

Accents...
_ “I had to work on movements and plasticity of actors in this 
performance. 

“Anna Karenina is classics and due the time when the action 
of Anna Karenina takes place, it requires more attention than 
modern performances do. The performance is rather complicat-
ed from technical view point. There is huge scenery - big iron 
constructions, stairs, and bridge on stage. Besides, there are 16 
people on stage that play the crowd at railway station, opera 
and the ball. Each of them must know how to move on stage. 
And of course the costumes, they create the epoch.”

Process...

_ “Actors had to work hard to fi t in scenery naturally. It is hard 
to work amid big constructions on stage. Actors must run on 
stage, run up and down on stairs. The imitation of railway sta-
tion must be created with movement. Actors need to get used to 
the space, scenery. They must be familiar with them. 

It is always very 
interesting to work 
with Mr. Giorgi.”

With no Table 
Rehearsal...

“Stage movement had interesting and specifi c features that 
makes it different from drama. It does not require table re-
hearsal. It is impossible to me to plan stage movements without 
actors, scenery and music. Ideas come during work. We decide 
who walks to which direction on stage rehearsals. We pay em-
phasis on visual. Stage must look beautiful and perceived easily 
by the audience.”

Matching...

“I am creating movements for actors based on their plasticity… 
It is necessary that my idea and the abilities of actors coin-
cide…. It is a simple way of gaining what I want. I never ask 
the actor to do something that goes beyond his physical abili-
ties. When actor’s physical ability and my idea match we have 
good result. If you saw correctly and explained correctly you 
succeed. To me, there is no man that does not have plasticity. 
Even physically disabled has his/her plasticity. 
If drama and plasticity are well combined a performance will 
be grand and spectacular. 
There was a combination of plasticity and drama in perfor-
mance Gushindelni. As for Anna Karenina - in this case we 
chose stage movement with elements of plasticity.”

Will not be Boring...

_The performance lasts for a long time but each 
scene is so beautiful and emotional, movements of 
actors are so delicate, the scenes are so beautiful 
that I am sure the play will not be boring
That is the story about the creator of stage move-
ment for Anna Karenina.
Phases, accents, processes, matching, beauty. I 
hope it was not boring.

 Natia Chubinidze

Impromptu Justified for 
the Perception of Beauty
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 Eka Kukhalashvili

Vakhtang
Amanatidze

“Invisible”

Profession

“There are no big role and small 
roles..”
Probably not everyone will agree 
with this famous phrase but it can 
be generalized on all professions 
and rendered to the “roles” various 
professions play. 
You all probably know that not all 
professions are visible for the soci-
ety but they are very useful. Theater 
is the place where everything is as-
sociated with stage, demonstration, 
openness. However, there are “invis-
ible” professions in theater too - the 
professions that are discussed nei-
ther by spectators not critics. These 
“invisible” professions are neces-
sary to provide technical support. 
Assistant to director is an “invis-
ible” but important profession. It 
never falls under public scrutiny but 
assistant to director has its share in 
whether performance attracts public 
attention or not. 
Vakhtang Amanatidze is the repre-
sentative of this “invisible” profes-
sion. Anna Karenina is the fourth 
performance but the most diffi cult 
performance he is working on. 

Anna Karenina is diffi cult to work on not 
only because it is very deep and comprehen-
sive, it is classics, it is a brilliant work of Leo 
Tolstoy and there are strong characters in it 
but also because it is diffi cult to stage techni-
cally. Giorgi Sikharulidze set big challenge 
not only to himself and artists but to technical 
crew as well.
-  “It is the most diffi cult play I have even 
work on. It is both diffi cult and exhaust-
ible. Everything should be done correctly 
from technical point. The actions take place 
in a railway station, ball room, and street. 
Everything must be calculated. Even though 
basic works are done by the director and stage 
designer the assistant to director must take 
care that everyone does his work perfectly. 
Assistant to director supervises dressers, 
make-up persons, stage workers, light man, 
music operator- all technical staff.  
Besides, director and his assistant should have 
common view points about the performance. 
Theater is a combined art. The theater crew, 
including assistant to director must think 
about this all the time. Their ideas, principles 
must coincide completely. Assistant to direc-
tor must become alter ego of the director in 
order to catch all details of the performance.

Assistant to director supervises the 
performance after the fi rst night. He is 
responsible for the performance since 
then,” says assistant to director i.e. 
technical director. 
Assistant to director can never be calm. 
All performances will be played under his 
scrutiny but he will not be applauded for this, 
however: 
_ “All successful performances are the results 
of what we do and how we do. It is our (tech-
nical staff) success too. When there are some 
problems they are our problems too. We try 
not to make one mistake twice. Even small 
technical problem can affect the performance. 
If a stage does not move, light does not work, 

music was late -all this will affect actors. I 
am an actor myself and I know that every-
thing matters on stage for an actor,” explains 
Amanatadze.
Technical support is particularly important in 
performances like Anna Karenina is where all 
details are commentators to inner disposition 
of Anna. 
_ “The whole world that surrounds this 
woman must be seen on the stage. Anna’s life 
was complicated. Therefore, the stage can not 
be empty.  Many people work on this perfor-
mance, there are many scenes. Decorations 
are changed before every scene; another story, 
situation must be displayed. Sometimes there 
are insignifi cant changes but even slightest 
mistake can infringe the process. Mistakes are 
inadmissible. 

Assistant to director also has addition-
al responsibilities: he must not shift 
from the director’s course, he can not 
make any changes, can not improvise. 
He must be the most “faithful”. 
I might have some suggestions about the 
performance before it is fi nished but when the 
work is over I become only an implementor.” 

Apparently, the distinctive features of 
Vakhtang Amanatidze are good man-
agement skills, loyalty, fellow- minded-
ness. That is why this is the third joint 
work of his and Giorgi Sikharulidze. 
_ “Giorgi Sikharulidze trusts me, I do not 
know why, but he has confi dence in me. 
We have to pass a diffi cult exam together. 
Probably there will be some criticism, variety 
of ideas but I think the play is very interest-
ing and it draws the spectators’ attention to 
interesting issues which are worth thinking 
about,” considers the technical director.

There are many things that are worth 
thinking about, for instance, the im-
mense work that is required to stage a 
play and the importance of “invisible” 
professions.
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